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1
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Purpose
TODs have become a popular planning direction in Australia in the last decade (Curtis et al.
2009). TODs are defined as “development near or oriented to mass transit facilities, areas of
compact, mixed-use developments and a high quality walkable public realm, located within
proximity to well-connected public transport stops” (Cervero et al. 2002). Achieving
transport and land use integration through TODs has been a policy objective in Perth for
many years and current planning policy reinforces this direction. The strategic plan for the
Perth Metropolitan area Directions 2031 outlines a strategy for directing future growth
within the current urban boundary to activity centres. State Planning Policy 4.2: Activity
Centres for Perth and Peel (SPP4.2) presents a hierarchy of activity centres and sets
performance targets for each category of activity centre type for population numbers
served by activity centres for retail trade, residential density targets and land use diversity
targets.
Since the introduction of the Joondalup rail line (early 1990’s) along the Mitchell Freeway
and the Mandurah rail line (2007) along the Kwinana freeway a unique opportunity has
been provided for development at new stations. Current planning for several stations along
these lines is directed towards developing TOD. However, as urban development has
intensified, driven by population and economic growth, there are increasing congestion
pressures manifesting in and around rail stations situated within freeway medians or in
close proximity to freeway interchanges. While these are areas of significant opportunity for
realising the mutual accessibility benefits of higher intensity land use development and
increased public transport use, there are also areas of increasing conflict between land use
activity and freeway access. An international review conducted by this study’s authors
(Project Deliverable 2a) identified that there are many global examples of stations located
within or adjacent to freeway or major road reserves, however, there has been little
research into understanding the range of issues at these stations.
This report presents the findings of an analysis of 13 stations with associated activity centres
in order to understand their performance as transport Nodes, providing access to places
and activities, and Places for living, working and recreating. The intent is to propose options
for reconciling Node/Place conflicts, informed by leading practice. Four station types were
identified to guide the sample selection: stations on Heritage lines; stations located at
major freeway Interchanges; Freeway stations located at mid-block sites, away from major
interchanges; and Divergent stations, in proximity but not immediately adjacent to the
freeway. Whereas the focus is on stations located in or near freeway medians, stations on
the heritage lines have been included to obtain a more complete view.

Conceptual framework and analysis
The Node/Place matrix described by Bertolini (1999) is used in this study. The matrix (Figure
1) measures the relative Node (accessibility) and Place (land-use and social structure)
characteristics of stations precincts and identifies them according to a typology.
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Figure 1: Node/Place model (Chorus and Bertolini 2011: p.47)

The framework enables a multi-criteria analysis of Node and Place functions, and evaluates
the relationship between these functions. An additional Background Traffic indicator was
developed in order to filter the Node and Place functionality at the 13 stations,
distinguishing between traffic related to Node and Place functions and passing traffic. The
Background Traffic indicator measured the capacity of the road network and the current
performance of traffic, providing an indication of the level of constraint of station road
networks. The Node and Place functions were comprised of separate indicators, each
consisting of distinct domains, allowing analysis of multiple station functions.
Three types of analysis were conducted:
 An analysis of the unweighted indicators and the raw data.
 Two alternative weighted scenarios are described. Scenario A is established on
importance factors/weights determined by the research team, based on literature
review and their own experiences. Scenario B emphasises potential domains and
indicators.
 Sensitivity testing was undertaken where each weight of Place and Node indicators
and criteria was converted into a distribution to enable the simulation of the
changes in the overall Place, Node, and Background Traffic Scores when different
weights are applied. Simulations were run to identify which elements have the
strongest influence in the final rankings.

Results and options
Results
Drawing on Bertolini’s Node and Place model, the aggregated Node and Place indicators
were plotted onto x and y matrices, displayed in Figure 2. The Background Traffic indicator
was added to the model, illustrated in the relative size of the spheres representing stations
– smaller spheres reflect constrained Background Traffic function.
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Figure 2: Node and Place indicators (Background Traffic indicated by size of sphere) – unweighted

The most significant finding evident from the model is that no stations perform well as both
a Node and a Place. Whilst several stations perform well solely as Nodes (Murdoch,
Warwick, Cockburn Central and Cannington), others function predominantly as Places
(Subiaco, Joondalup and Leederville). Wellard and Maddington are suggestive of stations
that are “dependent”. The remaining stations indicate some balance between their Place
and Node function.
Two scenarios are described: scenario A, is established on importance factors/weights
determined by the research team, based on literature review and their own experiences
whereas scenario B emphasises “potential” domains and indicators.
Scenario A reflects a particular model scenario of Place and Node based on the weights set
by the research team. For Place function the weighted model places higher value of Urban
Density and Land Use, relative to the Quality of Place. For Node function, Public Transport
Access and Roads Access were identified as having more importance compared to Cycling.
The lesser weighting for cycling access does not reflect the relative significance of cycling
access as a Node function of stations. Internationally, the Netherlands demonstrates that
cycling access to stations can be a major, if not the dominant, access function of some
stations. The weighting instead reflects the current low rate of cycling mode share
characteristic of Perth and other Australian cities. Figure 3 illustrates the Node, Place and
Background Traffic values (indicated by the size of the sphere) for Scenario A. When
compared with the unweighted values in Figure 2, the Node dominant and Place dominant
stations are more pronounced. There is also a more distinct clustering of stations with Node
and Place balance.
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Figure 3 – Scenario A: Place and Node indicators (Background Traffic indicated by size of sphere)

Scenario B (Figure 4) emphasises place and node potential by giving maximum weight (4) to
development potential (Urban density and land use), urban structure (Quality of place), and
potential demand (for both public transport and road access/combined modes), leaving the
other domain weights to value of 1.

Figure 4 – Scenario B: Place and Node indicators (Background Traffic indicated by size of sphere)

In Scenario B there is movement of station locations on the Node and Place model when
compared to Scenario A. Cannington, Glendalough, Maddington and Leederville improve
their Node or Place functioning and several stations become more balanced. In contrast, the
two divergent stations Wellard and Joondalup, and several of the Freeway stations,
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Murdoch, Warwick and Cockburn Central are indicative of stations where developing Node
and Place function is complex or has limited potential. Murdoch and Warwick have
unbalanced Node function when indicators of potential are compared, suggesting that the
interchange function is enhanced. Likewise, Joondalup is an unbalanced Place. The
remaining stations are examples with the potential for more balanced Node and Place
function. However, it is interesting to note that the stations with more balanced Place and
Node function tend to those that are more constrained in Background traffic function,
indication that traffic may be more likely to conflict with the functionality of these stations.
No station areas scored well across both Node and Place functions, and Background Traffic.
No stations areas are currently “stressed” in terms of Bertolini’s model (very high scores of
Node and Place). Rather, all 13 stations are on a continuum of mixed Place and Node
functionality with a clear differentiation into centres that are more developed as Places
(e.g., Subiaco, Leederville) and centres with better Node and Background Traffic functions
(Murdoch, Cockburn Central, Warwick).
Options for existing stations
Initially driven by the hypothesis that a balance of Place and Node is desirable for all activity
centres, informed by the performance analysis, it is suggested that this balance may not
always be required in the urban landscape in Perth. Clearly, bringing public transport to
locations where development possesses an inherent Place value, but without the
accessibility, is a priority for TOD aspiring areas. Nevertheless, how large the Node and
Background Traffic functions should be (estimating its magnitude) is a question not
addressed by this research. Transition towards enhanced Node value (before reaching the
stress level) is a plausible development strategy. Yet, we contend that the reverse
relationship is not necessarily ideal. Sites that perform well as Nodes (and unlikely to be in
balance with their Place features) do not have to be converted into exemplars of
Node/Place balance, because the potential to develop as Places is constrained by
Background Traffic function, limited supply of developable land, and/or poor urban quality.
Research on the value of accessibility to stations in Perth has also shown that land values
close to stations located in freeway medians can be relatively low whereas values further
away from the major transport infrastructure, which still enjoy accessibility benefits, are
significantly higher (McIntosh et al. 2013). Furthermore, stations that perform well as Nodes
(such as Murdoch which has the highest boardings and alightings of all stations in the Perth
metropolitan area) serve an important regional transport role and any development of Place
should be evaluated to understand the potential implications for Node functionality. The
balance of the two dimensions (Node/Place), as reflected in the objective of State Planning
Policy, may be a too narrow tool/device for planning and, although beneficial, the spectrum
of Node and Place functionality should be considered. The finding also draws the attention
to the timing of infrastructure investments, which often are made without understanding
the possible outcomes of the plans for other functions of the area.
One potential policy option that could improve long term Place function in the Node
dominant stations located in the freeway median is the staged conversion of PnR surface
lots into TODs. PnR surface lots provide a strategic opportunity for development because
they are large developable land parcels, almost always in single ownership and in an
advantageous location adjacent to stations. San Francisco has undertaken a policy of
converting PnR at several stations along the BART line and the station at Pleasant Hill
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providing a good example. The development of parking lots can be integrated within a
broader strategic spatial plan, where PnR forms an intermediate policy strategy while
infrastructure is developed to prime the development potential of land in station precincts.
The activity centre at Cockburn Central is an example where this strategy could be applied,
given the progress the station area has made towards a traditional TOD. However, the
strategy of converting PnR to TOD should not be applied universally to all stations. The
argument raised above suggests that some stations, particularly those on freeway
Interchanges, may be better positioned to develop as Nodes. Research from San Francisco
has found that transitioning stations that currently perform well as interchanges to TODs is
unlikely to maintain the ridership numbers achieved by stations with a large supply of PnR
or efficient bus-to-rail interchange, due to the impracticality of achieving the required
densities (Duncan, 2010).
Stations in freeway medians with no significant road interchange function with the freeway
(such as Glendalough), tend to present more favourably in terms of Place metrics.
Principally this is due to the avoidance of additional major road infrastructure. This tends to
suggest that there is greater potential for transition to TOD for these station types.
However, the limited potential for development due to surrounding low density, and
suburban land uses is a significant barrier for development at stations such as Warwick and
Greenwood.
Improving Node function is primarily required at unbalanced stations with high Place
functions (Subiaco, Leederville, followed by Joondalup, Midland). But this is achievable as
higher densities support higher frequency services (and thus better Node function).
Moreover, higher economic activity in areas with high Place function creates the possibility
for higher self-containment and/or increased attractiveness of the station area. Improving
the Place function through increased density through infill around stations along Heritage
lines is an important policy imperative, in particular because there are no freeway issues to
compromise functionality. Although improving the Node function is important, it seems
Heritage station areas provide more scope for system efficiencies with enhanced Place
functions. This is due to their potential to generate more ridership from a local catchment
relative to PnR, compared to stations located along the freeway. They also display better
“balance” compared to other stations, however, not all of them have the potential to
further develop: Midland, and Wellard have substantial developable land/potential for
development, so focus should be on those centres.
Increasing the frequency of services (even at the current coverage levels) is a way of
improving the Node function. This is essential for promoting public transport and
discouraging car travel, especially in cases where the nature of activity requires around the
clock access (e.g., Murdoch scores high as an interchange node, yet the nature of the
employment at Murdoch requires accessibility at all times). As cycling plays an important
role in enhancing the Node function, primarily at Divergent station areas, policies based on
minimising conflict between the cyclist and other road-based transport, are required. Such
an example is Greenwood, which shows that stations on the freeway potentially could
increase their ridership by targeting cycling catchment, rather than walking catchment.
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Future stations
The findings help to demonstrate that efforts to create TODs in Perth are best focused on
stations outside freeway medians and in the hinterland of freeway median stations
assuming that there is satisfactory investment in secondary transit (light rail and bus rapid
transit). Many of the Joondalup and Mandurah line stations serve regional transport
functions – as evidenced by the case studies presented here – and these are in apparent
conflict with current Place functionality. Elements of the current government planning
policy direction of locating activity centres at stations in the freeway median may require
recalibration based on the current functioning of stations and conflicts between Node and
Place imperatives. There are three points to consider with regard to options in the planning
for future stations and rail infrastructure.
The current poor performance and limited potential to develop Place function at
Interchange stations provides weight to an argument against locating future activity centres
at freeway interchanges. There are risks that conflict between private vehicles and public
transport mobility is likely to increase if development is intensified by pursuing TOD policies
in these locations. The mobility needs of cyclists and pedestrians are also compromised in
these locations. The research findings suggest that improving the Node function of these
stations (particular PnR and feeder bus interchange functionality) will likely lead to a
situation characterised by less conflict between the various mobility demands, compared to
a TOD.
There is a more convincing case to be made for developing stations at midblock locations in
Freeway reserves, away from freeway interchanges, primarily due to the less constrained
Background Traffic functions. However, the performance and potential for development at
these stations in this study, qualifies the case for developing activity centres in these
locations. Midblock freeway stations in this study performed well as Nodes but had limited
developable land due to their suburban context (Glendalough was an exception due to its
location close to the inner city). Future stations, away from freeway interchanges, should be
evaluated for the potential to develop, and for their location within the broader regional
context. Depending on these factors, these stations may be better positioned to serve as
enhanced Nodes, serving a predominantly interchange function for a larger regional
catchment. Depending on relative accessibility, a case may be made for a staged approach
to developing these stations, using PnR as an interim land use and later providing large
developable land lots for activity centre development.
The analysis suggests that Divergent stations may be more amenable to develop as activity
centres, given the strong Place function demonstrated by Joondalup. However, there is no
strong indication from the stations included in this analysis that Divergent configurations
are better functioning in other respects; they have good Background Traffic, but they do not
perform well as Nodes. Analysis of more Divergent stations is needed to understand the
potential role this station configuration could play in future stations.
Future research
The current study has highlighted potentially valuable lines of enquiry that warrant further
research attention. The strength of the current study lies in the use of a rich set of criteria to
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understand the complex interaction of the Place, Node, and Background Traffic dynamics
within station precincts in Perth. This report has interpreted the outputs of the station
analysis within the scope of current planning for activity centres in the Perth regional area.
Although each station is unique and requires specific interventions to improve Node/Place
balance, the typology developed for station selection based on configuration of stations,
interchanges and activity centres proved useful to identify broad performance trends. In
rolling out the analysis to all stations, during the course of the performance analysis, it
became evident that additionally (whether the station is within the inner city or outer ring
and whether it has a strong regional interchange function), attracting commuters from very
wide catchments, and the stage of development, should also form part of the classification
typology as they strongly affect performance as well as spatial configuration.
Additional performance measures to better reflect the underlying Place and Node functions,
and the future development potential of the station areas is required. The current measures
represent the status quo performance conditions, and there are limitations to the question
of how station Node and Place functionality may be developed.
Further enhancement could include:
 Scenario planning. Test each situation for “as planned” (as per structure plan) as well
as current situation. Would also need to include “as planned” transport
infrastructure.
 Comparison with “best performing” situations – possibly benchmarking against the
Perth CBD.
 Stakeholder interviews may be used to suggest the right performance targets to
measure the success of activity centres.
 Demonstration case study.
 A rollout of the analysis across Perth to develop a compression station typology.
 New Background Traffic indicators or a more extensive application of Background
Traffic within the station precinct.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Project initiation
The Transport Portfolio responded to the PATREC Strategic Business Plan 2013-2016 by
identifying a range of research priorities including “Integrated Transport - Land use
Planning”. A component research question identified was: “What lessons for the future can
we learn from current/past attempts to implement Transit Oriented Developments (TOD), in
Perth, elsewhere in Australia and internationally?” Subsequently, PATREC was invited to a
meeting with the Department of Planning (DoP) and Main Roads (MR) on 17 March 2014 to
“explore opportunities for a collaborative multi-agency approach to undertaking a
research study on activity centres at or adjacent to freeway/train station interchanges
from both a land use and transport perspective”. PATREC developed a project proposal
outlining Phase 1: “Stations in or near freeway medians – reconciling node/place conflict”. A
steering committee, including members from the DoP, MR and the Public Transport
Authority (PTA), was formed in order to guide the progress of phase 1, including the
selection of activity centres and stations and provide feedback on the development of the
analytic framework.
1.2 Project components
Phase 1 of the activity centres research project consists of a number of key deliverables:
Deliverable 1: Station selection outlined the rationale underpinning station selection for the
study and identified 13 stations in the Perth Metropolitan area to include in the analysis.
Deliverable 2(a): Literature Review provided a review of international and national
academic and policy research focused on station precinct development and activity centres,
with a particular focus on the impact of major roads and vehicle traffic.
Deliverable 2(b): Interim Report provided a preliminary analysis of selected stations
precincts using the node and place framework. The intention of this report was to test the
analytic framework and gain feedback from the steering committee in order to inform the
design of the project’s final analytic framework.
Deliverable 3: Draft Final Report comprising a more detailed understanding of current
performance of selected station precincts in relation to node and place functions, an
applicability analysis (effects of applying the learning from the literature review on
performance) and options for improving existing situations and future planning of activity
centres and stations, extending the analysis to all activity centres and stations and a possible
demonstration case study (Figure 1).
Deliverable 4: Final Report and dissemination workshop

The current report is the final deliverable (Deliverable 4) for Phase 1. This report draws from
previous deliverables, summarising, supplementing, extending and deepening the
preliminary analysis of performance of selected station precincts presented in Deliverable
2(b) and applying the learning from the literature review, presented in Deliverable 2(a) to
particular stations in providing options for improving Node/Place conflicts. This Final Report
incorporates feedback from the Steering Committee and external reviewer regarding
Activity Centres – Final Report
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Deliverable 3, providing a fuller development of the options for improving existing stations
and new situations in co-locating activity centres and stations in freeway medians.

Figure 5: Project Plan Diagram

1.3 Background
“The realisation of the potential for physical human interaction at and around public
transportation nodes is the essence of the strategy for public transport-oriented
development” (Bertolini 1999: 201).
Smart growth and compact city policies identify the importance of development at key
transport nodes, such as rail stations. Transit oriented developments (TODs) integrate
transport and land use systems, improving the accessibility of cities and providing
opportunities for multi-modal transport. TODs are defined as development near or oriented
to mass transit facilities, areas of compact, mixed-use developments and a high quality
walkable public realm, located within proximity to well-connected public transport stops
(Cervero et al. 2002). This definition highlights a number of characteristics and functions
that a TOD should meet: diversity of land-use, quality of place and active transport, good
interchange function and less reliance on car travel. Extant literature on TOD proposes
different metrics for evaluating land use and transport functionality: for example, Bertolini
(1999) and further applications of the Node-Place model, ITDP (2014) TODness indicators,
Urban Imprint’s (2012) State of Place Index, or Bhat et al. (2002) Urban Accessibility Index.
The commonality of these studies is the agreement on applying a multi-dimensional scale,
to capture the often complementing and conflicting functions of the stations and their
surrounding areas.
TODs have become a popular planning direction in Australia in the last decade (Curtis et al.
2009). Achieving transport and land use integration through TODs has been a policy
objective in Perth for many years and current planning policy reinforces this direction. The
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strategic plan for the Perth Metropolitan area Directions 2031 outlines a strategy for
directing future growth within the current urban boundary to activity centres. State
Planning Policy 4.2: Activity Centres for Perth and Peel (SPP4.2) presents a hierarchy of
activity centres and sets performance targets for each category of activity centre type for
population numbers served by activity centres for retail trade, residential density targets
and land use diversity targets. The purpose of the SPP4.2 policy is to provide strategic
direction for regional planning strategies and scheme amendments, local planning strategies
and schemes, and structure plans.
Since the introduction of the Joondalup rail line (early 1990’s) along the Mitchell Freeway
and the Mandurah rail line (2007) along the Kwinana freeway a unique opportunity has
been provided for development at new stations. The foresight of past planners in protecting
generous land corridors for future movement networks in Perth has been much lauded and
certainly enabled State Government rail providers to relatively quickly and cheaply build
heavy rail lines and stations in freeway medians or in close proximity to freeways. Current
planning for several stations along these lines is directed towards developing TODs.
However, as urban development has intensified, driven by population and economic
growth, there are increasing congestion pressures manifesting in and around rail stations
situated within freeway medians or in close proximity to freeway interchanges. While these
are areas of significant opportunity for realising the mutual accessibility benefits of higher
intensity land use development and increased public transport use, they represent points of
f increasing conflict between land use activity and freeway access. In addition to limited
access and walkability problems, essential for successful activity centres and TOD, problems
have been identified with regard to reduced freeway access due to interchanges becoming
increasingly clogged by station access and land use activities, which require difficult and
expensive engineering solutions to alleviate.
1.4 Aims and objectives
The aims of this report are:
1) To understand the current performance of activity centres located in close
proximity to rail stations specific to node, place and background road traffic
functions;
2) To apply the learning from comparable national and international leading
practice to enhance the Node/Place balance of the individual case study activity
centres/station areas;
3) To extract general implications and options for:
a. improving node/place balance of existing activity centres/stations areas
b. future planning of activity centres/station areas
c. extending the analysis
d. testing solutions through a demonstration case study.
4) To present a spreadsheet tool developed as part of the analysis, available for
decision-makers to use to further test the effectiveness of alternative policy
interventions (through differential weighting of indicators) in improving
Node/Place balance.
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1.5 Structure of the report
Section 2 outlines the methodological and conceptual framework underpinning the
research, explains the data and indicators, provides a rationale for station selection, and
describes the analytic method.
Section 3 provides the performance analysis of stations. The analysis is divided into six parts.
The first part is the analysis of raw data and unweighted indicators to give a broad
description of the sample of stations and provide some understanding of the relationship
between key node and place variables. The second and third parts present an aggregation of
node and place indicators, domains and criteria according to two scenarios: Scenario A
based on project team weighting, and Scenario B, a weighting scenario emphasising the
development potential over current performance of stations. Part four reports on a
sensitivity analysis to determine which criteria most influence the aggregated values. The
analysis concludes with a detailed description of the thirteen stations according to the
analysis, and a brief summary of the main findings.
Section 4 draws on the analysis presented in Section 3 to discuss the implications of the
analysis for planning and details the options for enhancing the Node and Place function of
stations and suggests potential future directions for the research.
Section 5 concludes the report.

2

Methodology

2.1 Conceptual framework
Given its frequent application for benchmarking TODs (Bertolini 1996; Reusser et al. 2008;
Chorus and Bertolini 2011; Kamruzzaman et al. 2014), the Node/Place conceptual
framework was used to guide this research design and analysis. The Node/Place matrix
described by Bertolini (1999) has been increasingly used in studies on railway station
precinct developments. The matrix measures the relative Node (accessibility) and Place
(land-use and social structure) characteristics of stations precincts and identifies them
according to a typology. The framework enables a multi-criteria analysis of Node and Place
functions, and evaluates the relationship between these functions (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Node/Place model (Chorus and Bertolini 2011: p.47)
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To complement the Node/Place model, we have also considered the TOD Standard (ITDP,
2014), which provides additional indicators useful to illustrate distinctions between various
Node and Place functions of the activity centres around railway stations in Perth. The
hypothesised relationships are that stations and areas around them are part of a “system of
both competing and complementing” Node and Place functions, where the Place represents
the demand and potential for human interaction, and the Node reflects the accessibility, or
the ability of the precinct to support the transport functions. Where there is concentration
of activities, the flows need to be adapted (transport developments) in order to avoid
conflicts. When the transport services are under-developed compared to the transport
demand, the station areas become unsustained Places. Moreover, increased level of
activities may create stress because of extensive claims on a limited space.
A literature review of current international and national research and policy literature on
activity centres, transit stations, and TODs located in proximity to major roads and freeways,
provided a comprehensive list of metrics to consider for characterising the 13 station areas
analysed here. Table 1 shows the final list of indicators applied in this study (a more detailed
description including data sources is contained in Appendix A and further explanation of the
domains are included in Section 3). Table 1 highlights that the Node and Place indicators are
made up of several distinct domains. The use of domains provided a method of isolating
indicators/domains/criteria associated with the current performance and the potential to
improve the Node and Place function of activity centres at rail stations.
 The Node function indicators measure public transport access, park-and-ride and
cycling access. Domains associated with each of these indicators are activity
(boardings and alightings, and transfers, for example), supply of services,
catchments, and facilities at the station.
 The Place function indicators capture urban density and land use, and quality of
place. Domains associated with each of these indicators include density, land use
mix, development intensity, urban structure and walkability.
 Given the central research questions focused on the interaction between transport
modes at the activity centres, an additional indicator was developed to capture the
performance of the road network system. The indicator, Background Traffic,
encompasses the volumes of traffic and conditions of congestion along major roads
near the station precinct. This indicator is used as a filter to interpret Place and Node
dynamics of each station. High scores on Background Traffic indicate two things; that
there is capacity in the road network relative to other stations, and that traffic is
functioning reliably and efficiently. Low score indicates that the road network in the
station precinct is constrained, with little capacity and/or congestion and saturated
traffic at key intersections. In this report the Background Traffic indicator is not
interpreted in the same way that Place and Node indicators are interpreted; that is, a
low score in Background Traffic does not necessarily indicate that policy should be
directed to improving the road capacity or traffic functioning.
This tri-dimensional approach is deemed more appropriate for characterising the dynamics
of rail station precincts in Perth, and the technical aspects of the interactions between
different flows around the 13 case studies.
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Table 1: Urban form and built environment indicators reflecting the Place and Node functions of an activity
centre (AC) or control area
Indicators
Place Function
Density and
Diversity of
Land-Use

Domain

Measures/Criteria

Population Density

Population density
Density of dwellings
Land-use mix /entropy
Employment density
Development intensity
Developable land
Median housing prices
SEIFA aggregate of indices of advantage-disadvantage,
economic resources, and education-occupation

Land Use Intensity and
Diversity
Development Potential
Socio-Economic Index

Quality of
Place

Amenity and Comfort

Urban Structure

Walking

Node Function
Public
Transport
Access

Potential Demand

PT Supply
Station Activity

Journey-to-Work

Noise scape
Hardscape/Shade Balance
Thermal comfort
Public Space Structure
Landmark/Place Identity
Roadscape balance
Intersection density
Walkability score

Average travel time by PT to (AM peak) and from (PM
peak) study area
PT accessibility (% people who can reach study area with
45 mins)
Bus Catchment Population
AM Peak Hour Feeder Bus Services
Number of trains weekday
Total Boardings and Alightings
Peak AM bus-to-rail per 1000 catchment population
AM Boarding and alightings ratio
JTW (number transport modes and % non-car trips)

Vehicle access

Potential demand
Interchange function

Travel time to station by car
Park-and-ride catchment
Informal Parking
Park-and-ride supply
Kiss-and-ride supply
Park-and-ride utilisation

Active
transport,
Cycling

Cycling

Bike lane km
Bike parking supply
Bike parking utilisation
Bike mode share

Background Traffic function
Background
traffic
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Level of Service (PM Peak hour)
Parallel road Number of Lanes -one direction
Parallel road intersection spacing over 10km
Perpendicular number of lanes

2.2 Station selection
A detailed selection rationale for the study sample is outlined in the Progress Report 1:
Analytical Framework and Site Selection. The study sample consists of 13 station areas. The
stations’ location relative to the main road or freeway is illustrated in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Station selection typology

The 13 activity centres selected include stations along the Heritage rail lines (Cannington,
Maddington, Subiaco, and Midland), stations located at freeway road Interchanges
(Murdoch, Cockburn Central, Stirling), stations located on the Freeway but not at
interchanges (Glendalough, Leederville, Warwick), stations that were Divergent, located
adjacent to freeways (Wellard and Joondalup), plus a control site (Greenwood, a district
activity centre located away from the station precinct). The activity centres associated with
the selected stations are defined as strategic or secondary in the hierarchy (SPP 4.2), except
for Murdoch which is a specialised centre and Glendalough which is a district centre, and
most have some form of structure plan in place or under development (See Appendix J). A
buffer of 800m around the station was chosen as it reflected an acceptable walking
catchment.
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2.3 Analysis
The analysis to assess the performance of selected stations is based primarily on secondary
data, obtained from multiple sources. Data was processed analysed using ArcGIS and
Microsoft Excel. A summary table of raw individual indicators1 was created and then the 43
criteria were transformed/standardised to a value between 0 and 1 (See Appendix B). For
criteria hypothesised to represent a positive relationship with either the Node or Place
function, 0 was attributed to the station with the lowest raw data value and 1 attributed to
the station with the highest value. Conversely, for criteria hypothesised to have negative
association with the Place or Node function (e.g., larger travel time to a station means lower
access; higher values for hardscape/shade balance and noisescape indicate poorer amenity
and comfort) the opposite was applied; a value of 0 was attributed to the station with the
highest value. A linear interpolation method was applied to determine the values for the
remaining stations/activity centres within the range 0-1. The benefit of the method is in
providing a relative measure to easily compare the stations relative to each other. The
disadvantage is that the magnitude of the metrics is ignored.
A comparison of the activity centres and “sensitivity analysis”2, where the domains and
criteria were weighted by importance factors and ranking lists are then evaluated. An initial
analysis was conducted to develop a further understanding of the applicability of
international and national best practice for activity centre development and station
planning and inform the weighting of indicators, domains and criteria. The average weights
have led to the results presented below in Section 3. Further, sensitivity testing was
undertaken where each weight of Place and Node indicators and criteria was converted into
a distribution to enable the simulation of the changes in the overall Place, Node, and
Background Traffic Scores when different weights are applied. Simulations were run to
identify which elements have the strongest influence in the final rankings. The Tornado
diagrams are provided in Appendix D. Finally, the Excel spreadsheet is available for users to
test the implications of changing the importance factors and compare the different areas
based on the aggregated indicators for Place, Node, and Background Traffic.

3

Applicability Analysis - Results and Discussion

As indicated, the station analysis comprises six parts. The first part, presented in Section 3.1,
is the analysis of raw data (normalised) and unweighted indicators. This section describes
the sample of stations and provides some understanding of the relationship between key
node and place variables. Sections 3.2 and 3.3 present two alternative weighting scenarios:
a weighting scenario emphasising a project team weighting of node and place indicators,
domains and criteria (Scenario A); and development potential over current performance of
stations (Scenario B). Section 3.4 presents a sensitivity analysis to determine which criteria
most influence the aggregated values. Section 3.5, gives a summary of the international and
national research and policy reporting focused on Activity Centres or TODs within major
road environments. Section 3.6 provides detailed profiling of the 13 stations, incorporating

1

A number of variables, displaying high correlations with the 43 criteria in Table 1, were removed from the report and
sensitivity analysis.
2
A MS Excel spreadsheet is provided with the input data and the ranking results based on allocated importance factors.
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applicable learning from the best practice literature review. A summary of the key findings
of the station analysis is presented in Section 3.7.
3.1 Analysis of unweighted indicators3
3.1.1 Node, Place and Background Traffic
Drawing on Bertolini’s Node and Place model, the aggregated Node and Place indicators
were plotted onto x and y matrices, displayed in Figure 8. The Background Traffic indicator
was added to the model, illustrated in the relative size of the spheres representing stations
– smaller spheres reflect constrained Background Traffic function.

Figure 8: Node and Place indicators (Background Traffic indicated by size of sphere) – unweighted

The most significant finding evident from the model is that no stations perform well as both
a Node and a Place. Whilst several stations perform well solely as Nodes (Murdoch,
Warwick, Cockburn Central and Cannington), others function predominantly as Places
(Subiaco, Joondalup and Leederville). Wellard and Maddington are suggestive of stations
that are “dependent”. The remaining stations indicate some balance between their Place
and Node function. The findings are broadly illustrative of the functionality of each of the
station, however more detail is required in order to understand multi-faceted Node and
Place function.
3.1.2 Place indicators - unweighted
The Place function was separated into two indicators: Density and Diversity of Land Use,
and Quality of Place. The Density and Diversity of Land Use indicator was further divided
into four domains: population and dwelling density of the station precinct; the intensity and
diversity of land use development; the development potential; and a measure of socioeconomic characteristics. Quality of Place was divided into three domains: the current
3

The normalised values of the unweighted indicators and domains are included in Appendix B.
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environmental amenity and comfort of the public realm; the urban structure, indicating the
condition of the physical framework for accommodating greater urban development; and
the walkability (connectivity and activities) of the station precinct. The standardised Place
metrics for the two indicators and related domains are included in Appendix B.
Figure 9 illustrates the Place function and the two domains – Density and Diversity of Land
Use and Quality of Place.

Figure 9: Place Indicators – unweighted

Density and Diversity of Land Use

The indicator of Density and Diversity of Land Use was separated into four domains: density,
land use intensity and diversity, developable land and socio-economic conditions. The
stations that score highest overall for the aggregated Place function performed well for
density and land use intensity and diversity domains. Density was measure by population
density (total population in within 800m of the station) and dwelling density (number of
dwellings in the urbanised area within 800m of the station). Subiaco and Leederville are the
densest in population, whereas they were mid-range in dwelling density. In contrast,
Joondalup has a low population density and high dwelling density, explained by the
dominance of retail land use in the station precinct, yet small area of higher density
housing.
The land use intensity domain was captured by the mix of land uses, employment density
and the intensity of development in the station precinct. Several stations performed in one
of these characteristics but not in another. For example, Midland, Stirling and Maddington
had a good mix of land uses, yet limited employment and development. For stations to
perform well as Places there should ideally a combination of land use diversity and
employment activity. Stations such as Subiaco, Leederville and Joondalup had higher
employment and development intensity, and moderate mix of land use. Stations precincts
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at Cockburn Central, Stirling and Cannington had limited development intensity, possibly
due to the significant auto-oriented retail centres characterised by large areas of car parks
and access roads.
The Developable Land domain represented the supply of large lots within the station 800m
precincts. Stations with a mix of light industrial land uses tended to perform well in the
Place domain. Examples include Maddington and Glendalough. Other stations including
Wellard, Warwick, Greenwood and the three Interchange stations have little developable
land. Interestingly, the stations with the highest developable land metrics – Maddington and
Glendalough - performed poorly in the socio-economic level domain. Station precincts with
the capacity to develop yet poor socio-economic settings, Maddington, Glendalough and
Cannington for example, may require additional socio-economic policy interventions or
frameworks in order to improve as Places.
Quality of Place

The Quality of Place indicator was comprised of three domains: Amenity and Comfort,
Urban Structure, and Walkability. The Amenity and Comfort domain reports on the sensory
environmental conditions. They include: noisescape, hardscape/shade balance, and thermal
comfort Noisescape reflects the perceived annoyance of elevated noise levels resulting from
motor vehicles. In this regard, station areas with a large number of major roads, but
generally few active commercial uses in the immediate vicinity that would offset users’
sensitivity (such as Glendalough, Stirling and Leederville) perform poorly. The Heritage lines,
which have a good deal of existing commercial activities and are often pulled away from
major roads perform well as do the Divergent scenarios which overcome the influence of
the freeway carriageways. Hardscape/Shade Balance reflects the moderating impact of the
urban tree canopy on heat absorptive and unappealing areas of road surface. Station areas
with large amounts of tree cover relative to road surface such as Greenwood perform well,
whereas heavily cleared or poorly vegetated environs with extensive areas of paved surface
such as Wellard, Joondalup and Subiaco perform poorly. The relatively unique condition of
extensive vegetation in the very wide road reserves around Greenwood Station is
potentially skewing the results against this data. Thermal comfort relates to the ambient
temperature conditions combined with the potential to experience cooling breezes.
Unsurprisingly for Perth this is very much related to the distance from the coast although
the results reveal some minor differentiation from this resulting from the calculated pattern
of local conditions. Overall results against this domain indicate the advantage to amenity
and comfort resulting from a substantial urban tree canopy, lower proportions of road
surfacing and proximity to the coast. Greenwood and Joondalup perform well in this regard
and developed locations with large areas of parking and roadways away from the coast such
as Cannington and Maddington have poor indicators.
Urban Structure relates to the physical characteristics of place that underpin the potential
for future urban development. It relates to the presence or otherwise of an urban design
framework that support both human occupation generally and the types of public activities
which complement higher density development. Heritage lines perform well as they are
often the product of an historical pattern, which predates motor vehicle dominance of
station areas. Wellard and Joondalup are notably good performers under this category as
their divergent nature (lack of major road dominance) and town centre status affords a
focus on essential public realm elements. Perhaps, unsurprisingly, newer station areas that
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are dominated by freeway traffic and bus transfer infrastructure and have dispersed or nonexistent urban development (such as Murdoch and Cockburn Central) perform poorly with
respect to this domain.
Walkability was included as a characteristic of Place because the supportiveness of station
precincts for walking is integral to the function of the precincts as places to live and work.
Intersection density looks at the permeability, the degree to which the physical structure of
the key public thoroughfares (streets) allows connectivity between places within a given
area. Walkscore™ is a patented system for measuring walkability and uses an algorithm that
analyses the presence of nearby amenities and the ease with which these can be accessed
by foot. It is calculated at the level of the suburb and returns a score of 0 to 100. Station
areas with a wide range of existing facilities that are not overly dominated by regional
scaled road infrastructure or serpentine block structures, such as Subiaco and Leederville
attain high Walkability scores. Conversely, station areas with limited facilities and large
scaled road infrastructure and long block layouts (such as Cockburn Central and
Maddington), struggle to perform well against this domain.
3.1.3 Node indicators - unweighted
The Node function was separated into three indicators: Public Transport Access, Vehicle
Access to the station, and Cycling access. Public Transport Access was divided into four
separate domains: potential demand in the regional station catchment; the current level of
supply of public transport (train and feeder bus) at the station; the station activity indicating
the current utilisation of public transport services; and the Journey-to-Work (JTW)
characteristics of the residents reaching the activity centres. The Vehicle Access indicator
was separated into two domains: potential demand in the regional station catchment, and
the currently supply and utilisation of park-and-ride and kiss-and-ride. The scores for public
transport access, vehicle access and cycling access are included in Figures 10.

Figure 10: Node Indicators – unweighted
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Murdoch, Cockburn Central and Warwick perform well across all indicators, particularly
vehicle access given those stations’ PnR capacity. Subiaco and Leederville score very low for
Vehicle Access due to their non-existent PnR. Maddington station performs poorly against
most Node indicators. The Node indicator scores are determined by several domains and
these are highlighted below.
Potential demand

Potential demand of the station as a node was measured in a number of ways. Firstly,
catchments of potential transit users were measured. The population within walking
distance of the feeder bus network provided an indication of the potential catchment for
current supply of bus feeder services. A park-and-ride catchment was also established by
buffering a license plate survey of park-and-ride users attached to each station. The
catchment maps are provided in Appendix I. The feeder bus and park-and-ride catchments
are similar in both size and shape, tending to be generally rectangular or oval in shape and
perpendicular to rail line. The catchments tend to being skewed to the side of the station
further from the CBD, which is likely to relate to peoples' willingness to drive further in their
overall direction of travel (rather than driving backwards to a nearer station). There is some
evidence of skewness to catchments - Glendalough, Murdoch and Joondalup - whereby PnR
users bypass a nearer station (Stirling, Cockburn Central and Currambine, respectively).
While there is no objective, explanatory data available, we hypothesise that this is at least
partially explained by patrons selecting a station within the next fare zone to reduce their
transit fare.

Figure 11: Example map catchment analysis
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Interchange function (Bus feeder and park-and-ride supply)

The number of feeder-bus services and train frequencies at stations provided an indication
of current public transport supply and the interchange function of stations. Figure 12
illustrates the AM Peak Hour Boardings against PnR and Feeder Bus supply measures.

Figure 12: Relationship between AM Boardings and PnR/BnR Provision

The analysis shows that Murdoch Station experiences by far the greatest daily bus-to-train
transfers; an expected result given its status as a specialised activity centre including the
Health Precinct/ Fiona Stanley and Murdoch University, and high number of feeder bus
services connecting to Canningvale and Fremantle (and the 98/99 Circle Route). Focusing on
the AM peak hour, Murdoch's exception is less evident. Stations not co-located with activity
centres experience a higher proportion of their daily bus-to-train transfers during the AM
peak.
Figure 13 indicates a higher rate of bus-to-train transfers per feeder bus service for stations
located in freeway medians (a mean of 7.97 for median stations and 3.93 for non-median
stations during the AM peak hour).
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Figure 13: Relationship between Bus Services and Bus-to-train Transfers

The findings are illustrative of a strong interchange function of freeway median stations.
Stations along the Heritage line, divergent stations and the spatially constrained inner city
stations such as Leederville, have lower rates of bus-to-train transfers per feeder bus
stations.
Station activity

Station activity reflects boardings and alightings at stations, bus to rail transfers and mode,
and the mix of travel modes. A ratio of AM boardings to AM alightings at the stations is
illustrated in Figure 14. The ratio provides an indication of the Node and Place functioning of
the station. The higher the ratio the better the station function as an origin of trips rather
than a trip attractor. The lower the ratio the better the station functions as a destination,
indicator Place attraction.
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Figure 14: AM and PM Boardings/Alightings Ratio

Figure 14 suggests that most activity centres or station areas investigated here are
generators of travel, rather than attractors. Freeway median stations on the 'new' rail lines
(Joondalup, Mandurah) top the lists of total daily boardings and alightings. These stations
are generally spaced further apart than those of the Heritage lines, resulting in larger PnR
and feeder bus catchments. Stations experiencing highest patronage levels are generally
those that have been identified as having strong interchange indicators (Warwick, Cockburn,
Murdoch, Midland, Stirling, Greenwood). However, Joondalup is a notable exception
(ranked third highest in daily boardings), being a station on a new line, but in a location
where the track diverts from the freeway median and within close proximity to mixed-use
land (e.g., Police Academy, ECU, Hospital). Focusing on the 'new' rail line stations only, those
located in the freeway median have higher boardings on average. As already indicated, the
majority of station boardings and alightings profiles display a sharp AM peak of boardings
for trips inbound to the CBD with a more spread PM peak outbound/ alighting profile.
Leederville and Subiaco, given their attractiveness/ geography experience more alightings
than boardings in the AM peak, whereas Joondalup, Glendalough and Cannington
experience a relatively more balanced profile. AM peak boardings also display strong direct
relationship to PnR supply. While all stations have experienced a growth in total patronage
between 2009 and 2014, a strong link between patronage growth and either freeway
median or activity centre characteristics was not observed.
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A weak relation is observed between the AM boarding/alighting ratio vs distance from the
CBD (Figure 15), but a much stronger relationship between a station's position with respect
to the freeway and the boardings/alightings ratio.

Figure 15: Boardings/Alightings Ratio vs Distance from Perth CBD

As expected, Activity Centre stations closer to the CBD, where higher employment density is
present, have higher AM peak alightings (Subiaco, Leederville). Leederville (no PnR or bus
interchange, except the Green CAT) and Glendalough (relatively small PnR) do not have
strong commuter interchange functions, but are strong employment attractors. Conversely,
station areas such as Cockburn Central, Warwick, Murdoch, Stirling, Midland, and
Greenwood, display characteristics of travel generators, with higher residential and
workforce densities.
Journey to work

The Journey-to-Work indicator is an average of the multimodality (number of travel modes
required to reach the activity centre) and the proportion of commuting trips by active
transport. The rationale for including it in the Node function is that accessibility of activity
centres, reflecting the possibility for activities, is central to the assessment of urban spatial
structures. Centres on the North-South rail corridor and freeway system (Glendalough,
Murdoch, Warwick) have higher scores reflecting better commuting opportunities (better
connections, requiring fewer transfers). Joondalup, Subiaco, and Leederville follow them.
The lowest JTW travel conditions are recorded for Maddington, Greenwood, and Wellard,
with poorer public transport access.
Rail line capacity

The current and forecast capacity of trains on the six city bound rail lines was also measured
using the boardings and alightings data crossed referenced with capacity metrics provided
by the PTA (See Appendix H). Although not included in the Node and Place evaluation
framework due to data incompatibility, additional insights assisted us in assessing the
potential for developing the Node or Place function of stations. The AM peak capacity of city
bound trains was recorded at each station against two capacity measures: planned capacity
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or the maximum number of passengers according to PTA service planning, and design
capacity, or the maximum number of passengers determined by the design of the train).
Data limitations meant that the analysis of spare train line capacity upon arrival at each
station was focused on 2013 weekday boarding and alighting data, and city-bound trains,
and excluded some central stations (stations shared between multiple lines, and/or within
the Free Travel Zone). The graphical results (Appendix H) display similar trends of reduced
residual capacity on approach to the CBD. The Joondalup line was found to experience the
highest patronage levels, reaching design capacity at Glendalough Station. Mandurah and
Midland lines each peak above planning capacity, while Armadale and Midland reach ~6575% of planning capacity. The implications of trains being at full capacity are that
passengers get left behind. Arguably, capacity issues can increase the case for developing
the place functions of stations, so passengers alight and create new capacity for those who
board. Mild growth in capacity is planned for the Mandurah and Joondalup lines by 2016.
The capacity of all lines is expected to triple by 2031, with the exception of the Armadale
Line, which is planned to receive only 80% additional capacity.
PnR and KnR Supply

Supply factors also contributed to the Vehicle Access indicator. These factors include the
supply and utilisation of PnR, informal parking at stations and the supply of KnR facilities. Of
the stations studied, freeway median stations have a significantly higher PnR supply. Figure
16 shows a higher PnR utilisation for stations located in freeway medians where there is a
higher supply of PnR (mean utilisation of 0.73 for median stations and 0.57 for non-freeway
median stations.

Figure 16: Relationship between PnR Utilisation and Supply

Potential Demand (Car Access and PnR)

In terms of travel time to the station, Leederville and Subiaco are placed at the top of the 13
activity centres and station precincts, and the divergent stations, Wellard and Joondalup,
have the lowest score.
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Cycling access

The Node indicator for cycling access included bicycle-parking supply, length of bike paths in
the precinct and bike mode share to the station. Additional analysis was conducted on the
relationship between cycling access and other metrics (See Appendix H). Cycling mode share
was moderately aligned with bike parking supply, but it is difficult to infer causation. For
example, it is unclear whether bike usage is high because good parking facilities were
provided at stations, or alternatively, because parking facilities were provided in response to
high demand. When considering the total station boardings, the influence of bicycle arrivals
is negligible to the overall current Node function of the station.
In summary, the Node function of a station area was evaluated based on three main travel
modes: public transport, car, and active travel, represented by cycling. As the results further
indicate, where the transport services (Node function) are much more developed than the
Place features, the system around the station is unbalanced, nevertheless it creates
opportunities for Place development, to match the accessibility of the site.
3.1.4 Background Traffic indicators - unweighted
An indication of Background Traffic was included in the study in order to compare the
functioning of the road network within the station precinct. The Background Traffic function
was captured in two ways: a measure of the current traffic function including worst AM and
PM peak hour Level of Service (LOS) and the volume/ capacity (V/C) at key intersections;
and the capacity of the road network (Number of Lanes, representative of the capacity;
Intersection Spacing, representative of the amount of side friction on the road). The
assumption is that a higher number of lanes results in increased road capacity and more
intersections/interchanges diminish the capacity due to the traffic interactions (turning
movements and/or weaving in the case of interchanges).
Without weighting the indicators, the Heritage line and Interchange stations have a
constrained Background Traffic function, albeit for different reasons. Heritage line stations
generally have good traffic operating characteristics (V/C and LOS) at key intersections,
whilst the supply side indicators are generally low scoring due to the constrained inner city
road network. The opposite is true for Interchanges, which have lane capacity, but poorly
performing traffic. The Divergent stations provide the best setup with respect to
Background Traffic, with both good supply and good overall features. The indicators suggest
that Background Traffic is less likely to hinder the Node and Place function at Divergent
stations. Higher scores for Background Traffic may be a product of capacity, thus does not
necessarily equate to good outcome.
Analysis found that most of the locations in question have poor LOS during the PM peak
hour (and hence have the same ranking), and hence the similar rating across the board. The
PM V/C ratios provide the best representation of a typical traffic engineering and operations
perspective of the relative performance of the locations, with Cockburn and Cannington
representing the most challenging from a traffic congestion perspective, whilst Joondalup
and Midland performed the best in this respect. Joondalup displays the highest capacity and
the best traffic conditions, significantly higher than any other activity centre or station. The
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lowest Background Traffic function scores is recorded for Leederville, then Glendalough and
Midland. Whereas Glendalough experiences substantial traffic congestion at both AM and
PM peak, and has little capacity, Midland is characterised by congestion at PM peak, and
Leederville at AM peak.
3.2 Scenario A: Analysis of team-weighted indicators
This section describes the first of two alternative scenarios of Node and Place function. An
Interactive Excel spreadsheet tool is provided for further analysis through differential
weighting (Appendix E). Weightings can be changed to reflect different scenarios and test
the importance of different station functions. Two scenarios are described: scenario A, is
established on importance factors/weights determined by the research team, based on
literature review and their own experiences whereas scenario B emphasises “potential”
domains and indicators.
The multiple facets and functions of activity centres (as a Place, Node, or as enabler of
Background Traffic) required summarisations of the data, necessary for easier
interpretation. To this effect, the domains enumerated in Table 1 and described in Section
3.1 were aggregated using weights (importance factors) obtained through an elicitation
process involving all members of the project team. Figure 17 displays the weighting of Place,
Node, and Background Traffic indicators and domains. The assigned values were on a scale
of 1 (low importance) to 4 (high importance). Individual criteria were also weighted and
these can be found in Appendix E.

Figure 17: Scenario A: Indicator and Domain weightings

The weighting reflects a particular model scenario of Place and Node. For Place function the
weighted model places higher value of Urban Density and Land Use, relative to the Quality
of Place. For Node function, Public Transport Access and Roads Access were identified as
having more importance compared to Cycling. The lesser weighting for cycling access does
not reflect the relative significance of cycling access as a Node function of stations.
Internationally, the Netherlands demonstrates that cycling access to stations can be a
major, if not the dominant, access function of some stations. The weighting instead reflects
the current low rate of cycling mode share characteristic of Perth and other Australian
cities.
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Figure 18 illustrates the Node, Place and Background Traffic values (indicated by the size of
the sphere) for Scenario A. When compared with the unweighted values in Figure 4, the
Node dominant and Place dominant stations are more pronounced. There is also a more
distinct clustering of stations with Node and Place balance.

Figure 18 – Scenario A: Place and Node indicators (Background Traffic indicated by size of sphere)

If we refer to Bertolini’s (1999) diagram, Wellard, Maddington and Greenwood are
indicative of more “dependent” sites, with weak Node and Place indicators. Significantly,
the figure does not display any areas “under stress”, where both the Place and Node
functions have been used to the fullest. Instead, most of the remaining stations perform
well against either Node or Place: Murdoch, Warwick and Cockburn Central are unbalanced
Node dominant, and Joondalup, Leederville and Subiaco are unbalanced Place dominant.
The higher intensity and density of the urban development at the outer primary activity
centre Joondalup and the two stations in the inner city activity centres has produced
stations that function as attractive Places yet, as highlighted in the findings above, have
limited Node function due to lack of PnR and/or feeder bus services. The overall interchange
functionality, captured in the Node score, is compared against the Place score. Murdoch,
Warwick, Cockburn Central activity centres have a substantially higher Node intensity than
Place, potentially creating conditions favourable to their development as Places. Subiaco,
Leederville, Joondalup have strong Place values, which emphasise the need for matching the
transport provision to the demand. The situation holds when the car-to-train interchange or
the feeder transit interchange functions are considered separately (Figures 19 and 20).
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Figure 19: Scenario A: Node (Vehicle Access) and Place indicators
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Figure 20: Scenario A: Node (PT) and Place indicators

By disaggregating Node and Place indicators and domains a more detailed analysis of
stations is possible. Figure 21 illustrates the performance of the each of domains that
constitute the Density and Diversity of Land Use indicator.
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Figure 21: Scenario A: Density and Diversity of Land-Use domain

The analysis shows that Maddington has the highest potential for developable land supply,
followed by Glendalough both owing to the presence of an ageing light industrial (large) lot
structure. The two activity centres closest to the CBD (Subiaco and Leederville) have the
highest densities, socio-economic level, and land use intensity and diversity, although both
have only average potential for large land development reflecting their constrained, inner
city location. Murdoch, Warwick, Greenwood and Wellard have limited potential for future
large land development and average to low density and land use intensity and diversity.
Joondalup recorded a lower density score, yet high land use intensity and diversity score.
This can be explained by the dominance of the shopping centre within the 800m catchment
of the station.

Figure 22: Scenario A: Quality of Place domain

Figure 22 illustrates the weighted Quality of Place, with Subiaco and Leederville as the
highest performers in Urban Structure and Walkability, but not performing as well in
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Amenity and Comfort. The converse is the case for Greenwood and Cockburn Central,
suggesting that efforts to improve Place function would need to involve restructuring the
urban area and improving connectivity of pedestrian networks. This would require
potentially more substantial investment in urban infrastructure than needed for improving
amenity and comfort. Wellard, Midland, Cannington and Maddington all scored lower for
Amenity and Comfort and Walkability, relative to Urban Structure. The presence of good
Urban Structure in these station precincts is indicative of potential benefits in investment in
urban design interventions to improve Place quality. Murdoch, Stirling, Glendalough and
Warwick, all stations located within the freeway median performed less successfully in all
three domain metrics compared to other stations.
The aggregate domains for Urban Density and Land Use Diversity and Quality of Place
indicators are illustrated in Figure 23.

Figure 23: Scenario A: Place indicators

There is consistency between the performance of each domain indicator at many stations
and the final score. Subiaco and Leederville have the highest Place function of the 13
stations. Midland and Wellard (and to a lesser extent Warwick and Glendalough)
demonstrate unbalanced station precincts in terms of combining the diversity and quality
categories. The unbalanced status of these activity centres indicates potential direction for
land use planning or urban design interventions – for example, improving the amenity and
comfort of streetscape in the vicinity of Glendalough station could considerably improve its
overall performance as a Place. Station areas that consistently perform poorly against both
of the Place indictors indicate that substantial investment and retrofitting may be required
to improve the Place value. Areas such as Murdoch and Maddington may have limits to their
ability to be reconfigured to support urban development. Cockburn has consequently
received an enormous amount of public investment that may improve its position. The
degree to which this kind of investment can be repeated at other sites, which would seem
to require it, is however uncertain.
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The domains related to the Public Transport indicator were also weighted and the domain
values are illustrated in Figure 24.

Figure 24: Scenario A: Public Transport domains

Murdoch is the highest performer in terms of Supply of Public Transport Services and is
supported by high performing Potential Demand, station activity and journey to work
numbers. Warwick, and to a lesser extent Cockburn Central and Joondalup, were also strong
performers. The lowest levels of public transport supply are recorded for Maddington,
Greenwood and Wellard. Wellard scored highly for station activity, although this is primarily
for the proportion bus-to-rail transfers in the AM to the catchment population rather than
total boardings and alightings; Wellard has the second lowest boardings and alightings out
of all stations in the study. There is high potential demand at Stirling, Glendalough, in
addition to Leederville and Subiaco, matched by lower station activity, indicating an
unbalanced Node function in regards to public transport access.
Figure 25 illustrates a comparison of the three distinct Node functions of stations compared
together.

Figure 25: Node Indicators of the 13 Sites
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Complementing the PT indicators, the highest vehicle access levels are recorded at
Murdoch, Cockburn Central, and Warwick. Each of these stations also scored the highest
public transport metrics yet these were all lower than vehicle access, suggesting that the
stations currently function more successfully in ridership, access or potential demand as PnR
rather than bus interchange stations. Disparities in the various Public Transport and Vehicle
Access node functions include Midland (good vehicle access/poor public transport access),
Joondalup (good public transport access/poor vehicle access) and Glendalough, Wellard and
Leederville (all recording better public transport access than vehicle access). The highest
cycling access is recorded at Greenwood and Cannington stations, with Warwick and
Subiaco the third and fourth best scoring stations.
3.3 Scenario B: Analysis of development scenario
Scenario B emphasises place and node potential by giving maximum weight (4) to
development potential (Urban density and land use), urban structure (Quality of place), and
potential demand (for both public transport and road access/combined modes), leaving the
other domain weights to value of 1.

Figure 26 – Scenario B: Indicator and Domain weightings

The analysis is indicative of the barriers present to enhance place, and does not mean that
improving the Place or Node function of poorly performing stations is unachievable. Figure
27 measures the total Node value against the aggregated place value for the potential
Node/Place scenario.
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Figure 27 – Scenario B: Place and Node indicators (Background Traffic indicated by size of the sphere)

In Scenario B there is movement of station locations on the Node and Place model when
compared to Scenario A. Cannington, Glendalough, Maddington and Leederville improve
their Node or Place functioning and several stations become more balanced. In contrast, the
two divergent stations Wellard and Joondalup, and several of the Freeway stations,
Murdoch, Warwick and Cockburn Central are indicative of stations where developing Node
and Place function is complex or has limited potential. Murdoch and Warwick have
unbalanced Node function when indicators of potential are compared, suggesting that the
interchange function is enhanced. Likewise, Joondalup is an unbalanced Place. The
remaining stations are examples with the potential for more balanced Node and Place
function. However, it is interesting to note that the stations with more balanced Place and
Node function tend to those that are more constrained in Background traffic function,
indication that traffic may be more likely to conflict with the functionality of these stations.
To further understand the Node dynamics of the development potential scenario, the Node
function was analysed separately into vehicle access, public transport access and
Background Traffic function (Figures 28 and 29) then compared with the Place function.
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Figure 28 Scenario B: Node (Vehicle Access) and Place indicators

The most notable differences regard the position of Subiaco and Leederville, which now
appear as activity centres “under stress”, with limited ability to adapt to the Place function
by only considering road access. The node imbalance of Glendalough increased compared to
the previous scenario, suggesting potential stress for the station precinct if vehicle access to
the station was increased.

Figure 29: Scenario B: Node (PT Access) and Place indicators

There is little change between the scenarios when measuring PT access against Place.
Maddington is clearly an imbalanced Place for PT access, when compared to vehicle access
to the station. This indicates that Maddington has greater potential to become a balanced
Node and Place through developing secondary transit links, rather than expanding park-andride. Greenwood is a dependent station, with limited potential for increasing PT access.
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Figure 30 illustrates the Place potential of the stations.

Figure 30 Scenario B: Place indicators

In this case, the discrepancy between the best Place performers and the lowest is more
prominent than before. Leederville and Subiaco still maintain their top rankings for their
Place domains, followed closely by Joondalup. Murdoch and Cockburn Central have the
lowest potential to develop into Place overall. Wellard, Warwick and Midland are stations
that have good Quality of Place potential, but limited potential for urban development to
develop into a balanced Place. The opposite is the case for Glendalough, Maddington and,
to a lesser extent, Stirling, where potential for infill and significant land development
outweighed their potential to develop into good quality places.
Figure 31 illustrates the comparison between Node indicators in the potential Node and
Place scenario.
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Figure 31: Scenario B: Node indicators

There is no apparent pattern in the ranking of Freeway, Interchange and Heritage stations.
Despite substantial improvements in the vehicle access domain for Glendalough and
Leederville, the overall ranking for Node function remains similar, with Cannington,
Warwick, Murdoch the highest, and Wellard and Joondalup the lowest. Greenwood’s low
potential as public transport and vehicle access node is superseded by its function as a
cycling node. The weighted node indicators in this scenario suggest that there is potential to
develop the Node function. The following comparisons between Place and the various Node
functions suggest the type of Node function that has more potential to develop when
related to Place.
3.4 Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity analysis was conducted separately for the three functions (Place, Node, and
Background Traffic) across the four types of activity centres (Heritage, Interchange,
Freeway, and Divergent). The results are provided in Appendix D suggest that Amenity and
Comfort, Density, Land Use Diversity are the most influential domains for Place function,
and walkability the least impact. Developable land has the highest influence on the ranking
of Freeway station areas.
The Node function ranking depends heavily on the Potential Demand for Vehicle Access
(except for the Interchange station areas, where the dominant effect comes from Cycling
facilities). The importance of the interchange domain is the next most sensitive input for the
ranking of station areas with respect to their Node function.
The level of service during PM peak and the parallel road intersection spacing play a
significant role in the ranking of station areas in regard to the Background Traffic function.
The perpendicular number of lanes is relevant for the Freeway station areas.
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3.5 Summary of research and policy literature
Project Deliverable 2(a): Literature Review provided a review of international and national
academic and policy research focused on station precinct development and activity centres,
with a particular focus on the impact of major roads and vehicle traffic. The review found
that there is a lack of substantial data and little methodological consistency from which to
draw definitive lessons from relevant examples of TODs in major road environments. The
issue of conflict between road use and other TOD functions is not touched upon in great
detail, with the exception of parking. However, there are key lessons that were established.
The literature highlights the importance of context and the strategic guidance of
development and infrastructure building in station precincts. A number of key conclusions
can be drawn from the review.
Activity centres or TODs at stations in the median of or adjacent to major roads are not
identified as a distinct type of TOD in the literature reviewed. This is despite an increasing
international and national trend to build new rail lines in often publicly owned and readily
available road reserves. Consequently, there is no consistent body of literature that
attempts to address the entire range of issues associated with activity centres located
within major road environments. Despite this gap, the problem of auto-dominance of TOD
precincts is highlighted in much of the literature and this provides insight into several key
issues concerning conflict between the node/place function of activity centres and TODs in
major road environments. Issues relating to car parking are the key focus of much of the
literature. The issue of arterial roads in activity centre precincts is raised, particularly with
regard to severance for pedestrians and cyclists however it is not explored in detail. Overall,
the literature suggests that there are both opportunities and barriers to creating successful
activity centres around stations in major road environments.
The United States provides the most extensive number of examples of stations located in or
adjacent to freeway medians. There is potential for several of these examples to serve as
“best practice” case studies for development in Perth. However, it is important to note that
many of the examples discussed have emerged after a sustained period of planning and
strategic development. The case study examples in the U.S. provide insight into the complex
dynamics of physical planning and governance of TODs. There are several best-case
examples from Europe and South America, and the rapid emergence of TOD in China may
provide some important lessons. However, it is important to recognise that the contextual
factors of ‘best case’ examples in these cities, particularly in Europe, are quite distinct from
the Perth context. These distinctions range from investment in High Speed Rail in Euralille,
the major investment in the trans-national Oresund Bridge linking Sweden and Copenhagen
acting as a catalyst for development in the Orestad precinct, and the rapid rates of
urbanisation in China and the emergence of very dense new suburban centres.
3.6 Discussion of stations
This section discusses the project team-weighted aggregated results for individual stations,
grouped broadly in accordance with the station typology (Figure 7) and drawing on learning
from the international literature review of best practice to suggest opportunities for
improving Node/Place balance.
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3.6.1 The inner city activity centres: Subiaco and Leederville
The analysis demonstrated that Subiaco and Leederville performed very well against the
Place indicators.

Figure 32: Subiaco 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) –
Basemap: Google Earth

Subiaco scored well overall in density and diversity uses and quality of place. Given Subiaco
was modelled on a traditional TOD (Curtis et al. 2009), the high metrics for walkability,
urban structure, and amenity and comfort were expected. Although scoring low for
developable land supply this does not preclude strategic, higher density developments given
the appeal of the land market in the precinct. Less expected, when comparing Subiaco to a
traditional model TOD, is the activity centre’s low Node score. Despite moderate total daily
train boardings and alightings compared to other stations, Subiaco scored poorly against
potential demand for feeder bus network, public transport supply and station activity;
although one criteria that Subiaco scored poorly against, AM Boarding and Alighting Ratio, is
more indicative of the attractiveness of Subiaco as a Place, rather than its poor function as a
Node. Non-existent park-and-ride and low cycling access scores contributed to the low
Node value. There is spare AM peak CBD bound rail capacity, suggesting that increasing
boardings at Subiaco may contribute to PT system efficiencies, although this would need to
be weighed against potential for increased boardings at upstream stations that could (and
do) serve stronger interchange functions. Given the proximity to the CBD, spatial constraints
and moderately congested roads, balancing Subiaco’s Place-dominance is likely to be
achieved by improving public transport connections to adjacent activity centres and
increasing walk-on and cycle access to the station.
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Figure 33: Leederville 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth

Similarly, Leederville is an unbalanced Place according to the study’s evaluation framework.
Leederville scored well against density and diversity of land uses. The activity centre has the
highest employment density indicating a strong trip attraction. Leederville did not perform
as well against some criteria indicating amenity and comfort. As Leederville station is
located in the freeway median, with very large carriage ways and the activity centre is
adjacent to the freeway, with access to the station via a footbridge, lower scores were
recorded for noisescape and hardscape/shade balance. The activity centre did score well for
urban structure though, highlighting the potential for urban design interventions to address
these limitations in quality of place. Any lessons to derive from Leederville’s performance
for Place function regarding successful place functions for activity centres in freeway
medians need to be qualified by Leederville’s context in the urban region. Leederville’s high
performance against some Place indicators has much to do with qualities that have
emerged from its proximity to the CBD – urban structure, development history, and relative
accessibility.
Leederville’s Node metrics require careful interpretation. The low score is primarily due to
its limited bus feeder services and lack of PnR. Despite these scores, domains reflecting the
accessibility of the station and potential demand for vehicle access and public transport
access scored the highest out of all stations4. Leederville has moderate total daily boardings
and alightings and the lowest AM peak boarding and alighting ratio, reflecting the high
employment densities and attraction of activities in the precinct.
Leederville also scored highly against the Background Traffic metrics, followed closely by
Subiaco. These scores represent the functioning of the background traffic comparative to

4

The high accessibility of Leederville is also recorded by the SNAMUTS model’s evaluation of the Perth metropolitan area
described by Curtis (2011), which includes public transport service, travel times (PT and car) and population and
employment density metrics. In that paper Leederville is described as an un-balanced Node.
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other stations in the study. Both stations recorded LOS D at the AM and PM peak hour,
indicating traffic was approaching unstable flow (HCM 2010), yet performed well overall in
reliability (traffic saturation at intersections) and had capacity in the road network within
the activity centre precinct.
The urban context of the activity centres at Leederville and Subiaco, including the
population density, employment opportunities and the proximity to the CBD, will ensure an
ongoing demand for activities at the centres. Strategies to improve the Node function
should be planned to not undermine the current strong Place function of these station
precincts. Furthermore, given the likely ongoing capacity restraints of inbound AM peak rail
services, especially at Leederville, infrastructure development that improves the
interchange function of these stations could be planned to channel commuters to nearby
activity centres, rather than draw in commuters from the adjacent catchment. This
precludes any addition or expansion of PnR at these stations as PnR can undermine Place.
3.6.2 Glendalough

Figure 34: Glendalough 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth

Given its proximity to the city and relative accessibility Glendalough has the highest JTW,
good accessibility for vehicles and public transport indicating potential latent demand to
develop its potential as a Node. However, expanding the Node functions of the station must
heed the potential impact upon function of the activity centre as a Place. Glendalough
displayed better Node and Place balance and functionality in Scenario B - the development
potential scenario. The density and diversity of land uses suggests the potential for
increasing development in the activity centre relative to other activity centres. Given the
current AM cumulative peak hour patronage at Glendalough station and forecast increases
in capacity on the Joondalup line, activities and employment opportunities that attract a
higher proportion of AM peak hour station alightings could relieve some capacity of train
services into the CBD. However, Glendalough currently suffers from some poor quality of
place factors and these would need to be addressed in order to facilitate a more balanced
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Place function. The lack of a freeway interchange in the station area contributes positively
to quality of place variables, however there is a distinct lack of urban structure.
Furthermore, increasing vehicle and feeder-bus access to the station must take into
consideration the potential dynamics between the interaction of increased vehicle
movement and the quality of place. As the international literature on TODs suggests,
potential conflict between these factors can be addressed with appropriate urban design,
such as siting car parks away from the interface between the station and surrounding
development (Zhang et al. 2012). Glendalough has limited cycling access and improving
cycling infrastructure at the station and within the station precinct could make a small
contribution to the Node function in the short term. Glendalough also has limited road
capacity background and traffic with the precinct functions poorly - LOS E in AM and PM
peak (LOS E – operating at capacity). The capacity constraints at Glendalough are a barrier
to further developing the bus interchange function and provide a case against attracted
more vehicles to the area through expanding PnR supply.
3.6.3 Cannington and Maddington
The activity centres at Cannington and Maddington were identified as having potential to
develop as balanced Nodes and Places. Currently these stations perform a mix of functions
and have a variety of qualities with potential to enhance both Node and Place functions.
Like Glendalough, both Cannington and Maddington improved their Place and Node balance
and functionality in the development potential scenario, Scenario B. However, the potential
to develop the Place function of Cannington and Maddington is mixed. Both stations are
characterised by low urban density, development intensity and socio-economic indicators.
Although the station precincts are characterised by limited amenity, and poor (Maddington)
to moderate (Cannington) walkability, the urban structure, or the underlying potential to
improve the quality of place, is high for both station precincts. This is partly due to their
historical nature and lack of any major road interchange in the station area. Maddington
also has potential opportunities for future developable land supply owing to the presence of
large industrial lots.

Figure 35: Cannington 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth
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Figure 36: Maddington 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth

The Armadale line has AM Peak Hour cumulative patronage below planning capacity,
suggesting that both Cannington and Maddington may have the potential to enhance their
interchange function. Both stations are currently limited in station activity (boardings and
alightings) and have limited park-and-ride facilities, which recorded lower levels of
utilisation. The case for developing the interchange function and expanding PnR at the
stations is stronger for Cannington as it has more potential demand for train services than
Maddington.
Both station precincts share similarities in Background Traffic function, with Cannington’s
road network scoring marginally higher than Maddington. They tend to be less congested
and have less traffic saturation in the morning peak period, and also have moderate
capacity within their road system. Both stations are also located near to major arterial roads
that act as barriers to walk on transport patronage and inhibit future development.
3.6.4 The freeway interchange stations: Murdoch, Stirling and Cockburn
Central
The analysis identified Murdoch, Stirling and Cockburn Central as having common Node and
Place characteristics. Each of the activity centres is located adjacent to the freeway
carriageways with the station in the freeway median and each contains a freeway
interchange.
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Figure 37: Murdoch 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth

Murdoch activity centre has limited Place function with low to moderate scores in density,
little development intensity within the station precinct, and limited amenity and urban
structure for improvement through urban design interventions. Combined with low scores
in developable land supply, it is evident that there are limited opportunities in the precinct
for enhancing Place function without substantial capital investment, which would have to
include resolving Place and interchange functions conflicting above-ground.
Murdoch, however, functions well as a Node. The station performed very well against most
public transport supply, station activity and vehicle access criteria. Murdoch had the highest
number of daily Boardings and Alightings out of all stations, indicating that Murdoch is a
regionally significant station. Given the indication that there is evidence of latent demand
for feeder-bus services and that there remains a small amount of spare capacity in the
current AM peak hour inbound train services, there is a case to enhance the interchange
function of the station.
The current congestion on surrounding roads is a challenge to the functioning of Murdoch’s
on-going performance as a Node. Murdoch had reasonable capacity, given recent road
expansion at South Street, and LOS no worse than other activity centres. However, it
currently has the lowest vehicle/capacity metrics of all stations, suggesting that road
network is under stress and traffic at key intersections are saturated. This limits the amount
of future capacity of the road within the station precinct, contributing to an argument for
consideration of secondary transit infrastructure to link with the rail station. The current
strong interchange function, traffic constraints and limited place potential also strongly
suggest that there is potential to develop secondary rail service to further improve the
interchange function of the station, developing accessibility to key services in the area.
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Figure 38: Murdoch 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth

The station precinct at Stirling is characterised by low densities and intensity of
development, yet diverse land uses and moderate employment density and quality of place
when compared to the other stations in the study. Stirling scored moderately high against
public transport supply and station activity criteria. There appears to be capacity to develop
current feeder bus services with a high bus catchment population compared to other
stations. Furthermore, the moderately high potential demand and current supply of parkand-ride is likely to maintain the commuter function of the station in the short-term.
However, current AM Peak Hour cumulative patronage is above planning capacity at Stirling
station, suggesting benefits in relieving capacities from AM city bound rail services by
increasing activities and employment in the Stirling activity centre.
Stirling’s Background Traffic metrics are mixed, yet on the whole indicating that the road
network is under strain within the station precinct. Whilst LOS and saturation at Stirling are
similar to Murdoch, Stirling does not have the same scale of road capacity supplied
compared to Murdoch. With a high supply of developable lots, good tree canopy coverage
and green areas, proximity to the coast and some existing basic elements of urban structure
there would appear to be potential to intensify urban development in this location and
improve land use and diversity components of Place value. This, however, would only be
possible if improvements to road capacity did not substantially detract from the physical
conditions underpinning some aspects of Place value. In this regard there would probably
need to be additional investment in the public realm in conjunction with any road capacity
upgrades to safeguard or reinforce the Place value and ensure further development
potential remained attractive.
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Figure 39: Cockburn Central 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A)
- Basemap: Google Earth

Cockburn Central scored poorly on many Place metrics with a low population density, landuse intensity and socio-economic status. The somewhat improved net dwelling density
score reflects the concentration of dwellings within the Cockburn Central town centre. Land
use mix is high, indicating the variety of residential, retail, commercial and bulky goods
stores within the immediate station catchment. The quality of place metrics was marginally
higher, yet still resulted in low to moderate scores for Place indicators on average.
Although the indicators suggest that Cockburn Central functions well as a PnR station, this
must be also assessed in light of its negative indicators. Cockburn Central has a dense and
congested road network, little urban structure and a large amount of formal and informal
parking that, although contributes to vehicle accessibility to the station, may be
undermining place qualities such as walkability and amenity. The interchange function
(increasing coverage of feeder buses and frequency of services) increased the Node
function, still harmonisation of the timetables is lacking behind, with the potential to
exclude some population groups. Given that the site has strong Background Traffic,
improving metrics of urban balance and traffic conditions would likely improve the
relationship between transport and land-use.
Nonetheless, Cockburn Central continues to receive substantial development investment
reflective of a proactive place-making program in the town centre and substantial public
investment in the next phase of development (Cockburn Central West). The size of the
public investment in this subsequent phase confirms the large scale of place interventions
necessary in these types of station areas to consolidate any potential development intensity
and diversity. The multifarious feedback loops suggest substantial initial capital outlay into
the public realm and facilities of a relatively untested market (high density adjacent to
‘remote’ station/freeway location) are required, then the place characteristics may shape
the Node functionality.
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There are significant opportunity costs that have resulted from the historical development
of the station precinct at Cockburn Central. The presence of Gateway shopping centre in the
southwest station precinct is an example, a suburban model shopping centre with large
parking areas, high car trip generation and limited pedestrian and bus access to the station.
Formal and informal PnR areas, a proposed second traffic bridge linking the eastern and
western station precincts and a big box retail precinct East of the station are further barriers
to Cockburn Central’s current development trajectory in the traditional model of TOD.
The analysis of Murdoch, Stirling and Cockburn suggests that activity centres located at
freeway interchanges are prone to conflict between demands for Node and Place functions
and Background Traffic. Given Murdoch’s status as a specialised activity centre and status as
unbalanced Node, more radical policy instruments or planning intervention are likely
needed to improve the balance between Node and Place. To develop the Place function,
particularly at Cockburn Central, it is worth considering the recent strategies for ongoing
transition of PnR to high density, mixed use development around stations along the BART
rail system in San Francisco. Any parking replacement or consolidation of parking on smaller
lots through multi-storey parking, must consider the potential effects on PnR ridership and
on the potential for intensifying conflict between Place and vehicle access to the station.
However, even these strategies are unlikely to mitigate noise and severance issues from
Background Traffic. An example TOD from Dallas, Texas, Mockingbird Station, illustrates that
even with considerable investment in infrastructure and development, heavy traffic on
major arterial roads can remain an ongoing issue for developing place potential (Ohland,
2004).
3.6.5 Warwick and Greenwood
The rail stations at Warwick and Greenwood are both located on the Joondalup line,
situated in the freeway median, with associated activity centres located away from freeway.

Figure 40: Warwick 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth
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Warwick is identified as a secondary activity centre, located adjacent to the Warwick train
station, immediately outside of the 800m station catchment. Given its location roughly
midway between Joondalup and Perth there is potential for the activity centre to attract
and generate AM peak hour trips to Joondalup and from the CBD, improving public
transport efficiencies along the busy northern rail line. This option, however, has a long
term planning horizons. Currently the station precinct is characterised by low density, single
dwelling lots with limited employment and intensity in comparison to the other stations.
This piecemeal structure of small lots hinders the potential supply of suitable land for
medium and high density development. The precinct has a shopping centre and two schools
within the activity centre boundaries and large active recreation grounds in the southwest
quadrant. The presence of the sporting grounds result in Warwick scoring highly in amenity
metrics including open space and thermal comfort, however the potential for future
enhancement through better urban design is limited by poor urban structure and low
walkability. Although the unbalanced Node position of Warwick suggests a development
potential through improvement of Place characteristics, the lack of developable land supply
and the entrenched surrounding suburban structure poses substantial constraints to this.
Possible strategies to realise development potential in this location such as significant
resumption and amalgamation of residential land or the creation of new engineered
surfaces (eg freeway deck) may prove unpopular or prohibitively expensive.
Warwick station functions well as an interchange compared to other stations in the study.
There is currently good comparative supply of feeder buses and of park-and-ride spaces.
The station also scored highly for latent demand for bus-to-rail and PnR, indicating potential
benefits in maintaining and expanding the station’s current interchange function. Given the
location of the Warwick activity centre outside the station’s 800m catchment, there is the
possibility that enhancing the Node function of the station without compromising the
functioning of the activity centre as a Place. Any improvement to Node function should also
look at increasing access of the station to the activity centre given its location outside of the
walkable catchment.

Figure 41: Greenwood 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth
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Greenwood station was selected as a control site, representing a station with no activity
centre in proximity to the station. A Greenwood district activity centre has been identified,
not in the vicinity of the station precinct, but as yet there are no structure plans in place.
The Node/Place/Background Traffic metrics indicate that Greenwood currently functions
primarily as a PnR station. Since the removal of a bus service linking the station to Hillarys
Marina in 2014, there is no feeder bus service at the station. Greenwood scored poorly in
the density and diversity land use metrics, and moderately in quality of place. However the
latter is primarily due to amenity and comfort metrics; the urban structure, or urban design
potential for the precinct is lacking. Greenwood is in a dependent state, according to the
model, suggesting that it would require significant investment from both Node and Place
perspectives to transform into a TOD. The Place components of this transition are similarly
constrained to those discussed for Warwick, whilst achievable may not be practicable when
considered in the context of other station areas that display a more obvious latent
potential.
Finally, both Warwick, and in particular, Greenwood scored highly against the cycling
indicator. Despite low cycling mode share in the Perth metropolitan area, there is value in
considering the potential role cycling could play in improving access of freeway median
stations located outside of activity centres or those located away from freeway
interchanges.
3.6.6 Midland and Joondalup

Figure 42: Midland 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth

The performance of the Midland activity centre against the Place indicators is varied. The
activity centre area is characterised by low urban density and land use intensity, yet has a
diverse land use mix and moderate employment density given the nearby Health campus
and main street shopping area. There is development potential in the station precinct
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indicated by moderate number of larger lots and good urban structure. However, lower
market demand indicates that it is unlikely that increases in density and intensity of
development will occur in the near term without some form of market intervention or
investment in infrastructure.
There are several barriers to developing Midland’s function as a Node in the broader subregion. Midland has low relative potential demand in the surrounding catchment and
limited accessibility by feeder bus services, which may be indicative of the station precinct’s
low population and dwelling densities. This factor, combined with low station activity and
train frequencies, means that Midland currently functions poorly as a public transport
interchange. There is a moderate supply of PnR and Midland has one of the lowest PnR
utilisation metric across the stations. Evaluations of potential investment in infrastructure or
interventions to improve the Node function of Midland, need to accommodate longer
planning horizons given its current limited capacity. The Background Traffic at Midland has
limited capacity in the road network – characteristic of other stations in older suburbs.
Midland has several catchment severance issues because of Great Eastern Highway.

Figure 43: Joondalup 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) Basemap: Google Earth

Joondalup, one of two primary centres in the Perth Metropolitan Region, was originally
planned as the sub-regional centre of Perth’s north-west corridor. The scenario analysis
revealed that Joondalup received moderate to high scores for most Place metrics. The
activity centre has high urban density, intensity and land-use mix compared to other
stations. The lower population density metric compared with a higher net dwelling density
indicates that there is a smaller pocket of high-density residential development within the
800m station catchment. This catchment is dominated by the large retail shopping centre
immediately north of the station. Although mixed, Joondalup also scored well overall
against quality of place criteria, indicating good urban structure, due primarily to
considerable planning efforts since the 1970s that laid the foundations of the ‘lakeside city’
(Stannage 1996).
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Joondalup’s function as a Node reflects its activity centre status. It has the third highest
number of daily boardings and alightings, and a relatively balanced AM boarding/alighting
ratio, reflecting the attraction of activities (health, education, retail and police academy). It
has a moderate supply of train and feeder bus services, and a medium feeder-bus
catchment. The Background Traffic at Joondalup functions relatively well and there is
capacity in the road network to support more road access to the stations, although less of a
catchment to serve that other stations. But any policy decision that increases the road
traffic to the activity centre must be weighed up against any potential impacts on its
function as a Place.
Given their status of strategic and primary centres, respectively, and their location within
major transport corridors, Midland and Joondalup require efficient functioning of their
urban core, in order to sustain activities that attract contra-flow public transport trips and
relieve pressure on CBD inward-bound peak hour travel. The findings indicate that
Joondalup does function well as a Place and developing the centre in the strategic direction
outlined in the Joondalup structure plan (transit oriented development/balanced Node and
Place) is warranted. On the other hand, Midland has the capacity to enhance its Place
function (density and intensity of development) within the station precinct and displays an
inherent potential according to the physical aspects of Place value. Yet, its somewhat
disconnected position in the broader urban system suggests limitations to the applicability
of measures to encourage a more balanced and high functioning transit oriented precinct.
Both activity centres do not have the intensity of traffic and congestion that is associated
with stations located along the freeway median.
3.6.7 Wellard

Figure 44: Wellard 800 metre buffer; Place, Node and Background Traffic performance (Scenario A) –
Basemap: Google Earth

Although not identified as an activity centre in SPP 4.2, the station precinct at Wellard was
planned as a TOD. The Node and Place functions of the station should therefore be
evaluated against an ideally balanced Node/Place model. The scenario analysis shows that,
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although balanced against the indicators, Wellard scored poorly in most metrics. The station
represents a “dependent” model based on Bertolini’s Node/Place concept. Although
Wellard is in a transitional phase, with ongoing development and commercial investment in
the station precinct, there are indications in the findings that suggest structural barriers to
improving Wellard’s future development as a balanced Node and Place.
Wellard has low density and intensity of development, poor employment densities, and
little opportunities for significant future developments on larger lots. The quality of place in
the Wellard station precinct is mixed. It has low Amenity and Comfort, yet high Urban
Structure, most likely due to land development of the area adjacent to the station, which
was planned in accordance to a traditional TOD model (Curtis et al. 2009). Wellard has good
street connectivity for walking, but few places to walk to. Developable area within close
proximity is also limited because of significant bush reservations.
The traffic at Wellard functions well with the station recording relatively high Background
Traffic metrics compared to other stations, most likely due to its location away from the
freeway. However, there are more significant barriers to Wellard’s future development
evident in its public transport and road access functions. The station has low to moderate
potential demand for feeder bus service, matched by limited current supply of services
compared to other stations. The station activity is mixed. The feeder bus services are well
patronised given the high ratio of bus-to-train interchange, relative to the catchment
population; yet total boardings and alightings are low. The limited availability of PnR is
reflective of the limited catchment and the planning strategy for Wellard as a walk-on TOD.
3.7 Summary findings
The results indicate that the 13 stations are on a continuum of mixed Place, Node,
Background Traffic functionality, with a clear differentiation into centres that are more
developed as Places (e.g., Subiaco, Leederville) and centres with better Node and
Background Traffic functions (Murdoch, Cockburn Central, Warwick). This supports the
recognition that TODs (and activity centres as special types of TODs) can take a variety of
forms. When comparing the Place and Node functions together, no stations perform very
well in both Node and Place functions. But importantly, none of the 13 sites are “under
stress”, where both the Place and Node functions have been used to the fullest. This means
that opportunities are available for further development of one function or another. More
“balanced” stations are Midland, Stirling and Glendalough.
Subiaco and Leederville lead in the multiple domains of Place. Midland and Wellard (and to
a lesser extent Warwick and Glendalough) are unbalanced station precincts in terms of
combining the diversity and quality categories. This indicates potential direction for land-use
planning or urban design interventions – for example, improving the amenity and comfort
of streetscape in the vicinity of Glendalough station could considerably improve its overall
performance as a Place. Station areas with low Place value suggest the need for substantial
investment and retrofitting to improve these characteristics. However, this should be
interpreted based on the stations’ potential to enhance Place functionality. Cockburn
Central is currently receiving and has received an enormous amount of public investment
that may improve its Place position. The current limited supply of developable land, poor
urban quality and constrained Background Traffic at Interchange and Freeway stations such
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as Murdoch and Warwick is indicative of the substantial amount of public investment that
would be required to enhance Place functionality at these stations.
In regard to the Node function, Murdoch is the highest performer for supply of public
transport services and for potential demand, and station activity. Warwick, and to a lesser
extent Cockburn Central and Joondalup, also yield high Node values. Low levels for public
transport supply are recorded for Maddington, Greenwood and Wellard. Wellard scored
highly for station activity, although this is primarily for the proportion bus-to-rail transfers in
the AM to the catchment population, rather than total boardings and alightings. There is
high potential demand at Stirling and Glendalough. Leederville and Subiaco show low
station activity indicating an unbalance Node function in relation to the public transport
access. Finally, considering the low walkability to many of the Activity Centre stations,
cycling may increase substantially the access of the stations and hence improve their Node
functions.
Disparities in the various public transport and vehicle access Node functions include
Midland (good vehicle access/ poor public transport access), Joondalup (good public
transport access/poor vehicle access) and Glendalough, Wellard and Leederville (all
recording better public transport access than vehicle access). The highest cycling access is
recorded at Greenwood and Cannington stations, followed by Warwick and Subiaco.
The analysis of the Background Traffic function highlighted again a potential conflict with
the Place function. High performing stations in Place (Subiaco, Leederville and Glendalough),
are relatively constrained in Background Traffic function. While the Background Traffic
metric at Leederville and Subiaco performs moderately well (reliably and efficiently), there
is limited capacity in the road network primarily due to their dense, inner city locality.
Glendalough scored low for traffic efficiency, with LOS E in AM and PM peak hour, as well as
low capacity. The Interchange stations were all constrained in the function of Background
Traffic, primarily due to the congested and saturated traffic. The least constrained
Background Traffic function is recorded for Joondalup, which functions efficiently, reliably,
and has spare capacity in the road network.
There are a number of functional differences of stations located in freeway medians and
those that are not. Freeway median stations have significantly higher park-and-ride supply
and utilisation. They are also busier stations (total boardings/alightings) stations, given their
wider spacing between stations and their larger catchments. Freeway median stations have
more bus-to-train transfers per feeder bus, reflecting a strong interchange function. But
they score poorly, in relative terms, on Place variables. The metrics help to demonstrate
that efforts to create TODs in Perth are best focused, all else being equal, on stations
outside medians and in the hinterland of median stations assuming that there is satisfactory
investment in secondary transit (light rail and bus rapid transit). Many of the Joondalup and
Mandurah line stations serve regional transport functions – as evidenced by the case studies
presented here – and these are in apparent conflict with Place functions.
The sensitivity analysis, conducted separately for the three functions (Place, Node, and
Background Traffic) across the four types of activity centres (Heritage, Interchange,
Freeway, and Divergent), indicates that amenity and comfort, density, land use diversity are
the most influential domains for Place function, and walkability the least impact.
Developable land has the highest influence on the ranking of Freeway station areas.
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The Node function ranking depends heavily on the potential demand for vehicle access
(except for the Interchange station areas, where the dominant effect comes from cycling
facilities). The importance of the interchange domain is the next most sensitive input for the
ranking of station areas with respect to their Node function. The level of service during PM
peak and the parallel road intersection spacing play a significant role in the ranking of
station areas in regard to the Background Traffic function. The number of perpendicular
lanes is relevant for the Freeway station areas.

4

Implications and Options

4.1 Options to improve Node/Place balance in existing situations
State Planning Policy 4.2: Activity Centres for Perth and Peel, adopts an objective of activity
centre development that is represented by a balanced Node and Place. Although several
stations displayed balance in Node and Place function, no station areas scored well across
both Node and Place, and no stations areas are currently “stressed” in terms of Bertolini’s
model (very high scores of Node and Place). Rather, all 13 stations are on a continuum of
mixed Place and Node functionality with a clear differentiation into centres that are more
developed as Places (e.g., Subiaco, Leederville) and centres with better Node and
Background Traffic functions (Murdoch, Cockburn Central, Warwick). This supports the
recognition that TODs (and activity centres as special types of TODs) can take a variety of
forms.
Initially driven by the hypothesis that a balance of Place and Node is desirable for all activity
centres, informed by the performance analysis, it is suggested that this balance may not
always be required in the urban landscape in Perth. Clearly, bringing public transport (a
certain level of Node function) to locations where development possesses an inherent Place
value, but without the accessibility, is a priority for TOD aspiring areas. Nevertheless, how
large the Node and Background Traffic functions should be (estimating its magnitude) is a
question not addressed by this research. Transition towards enhanced Node value (before
reaching the stress level) is a plausible development strategy. Yet, we contend that the
reverse relationship is not necessarily ideal. Sites that perform well as Nodes (and unlikely
to be in balance with their Place features) do not have to be converted into exemplars of
Node/Place balance, because the potential to develop as Places is constrained by
Background Traffic function, limited supply of developable land, and poor urban quality.
This is an essential finding, which suggests that balance of the two dimensions, as reflected
in the objective of State Planning Policy, may be a too narrow tool/device for planning and,
although beneficial, the spectrum of Node and Place functionality should be considered. The
finding also draws the attention to the timing of infrastructure investments, which often are
made without understanding the possible outcomes of the plans for the other functions of
the area.
One potential policy option that could improve Place function in the Node dominant
stations located in the freeway median is the conversion of PnR surface lots into TODs. PnR
surface lots provide a strategic opportunity for development because they are large
developable land parcels, are almost always in single ownership and are in an advantageous
location adjacent to stations. San Francisco has undertaken a policy of converting PnR at
several stations along the BART line, the station at Pleasant Hill providing a good example.
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The development of parking lots can be integrated within a broader strategic spatial plan,
where PnR forms an intermediate policy strategy while infrastructure is developed to prime
the development potential of land in station precincts. The activity centre at Cockburn is an
example where this strategy could be applied, given the progress the station area has made
towards a traditional TOD. However, the strategy of converting PnR to TOD should not be
applied universally to all stations. The argument raised above suggests that some stations,
particularly those on freeway Interchanges, may be better positioned to develop as Nodes.
Stations in freeway medians with no significant road interchange function with the freeway
(such as Glendalough), tend to present more favourably in terms of Place metrics.
Principally this is due to the avoidance of additional major road infrastructure. This tends to
suggest that there is greater potential for transition to TOD for these station types.
However, the limited potential for development due to surrounding low density, suburban
land uses is a significant barrier for development at stations such as Warwick and
Greenwood.
Improving Node function is primarily required at unbalanced stations with high Place
functions (Subiaco, Leederville, followed by Joondalup, Midland). But this is achievable as
higher densities support higher frequency services (and thus better Node function).
Moreover, higher economic activity in areas with high Place function creates the possibility
for higher self-containment and/or increased attractiveness of the station area. Improving
the Place function through increased density through infill around stations along Heritage
lines is an important policy imperative, in particular because there are no freeway issues to
compromise functionality. Although improving the Node function is important, it seems
Heritage station areas provide more scope for systems efficiencies with enhanced Place
functions. This is due to their potential to generate more ridership from a local catchment
relative to PnR, compared to stations located along the freeway. They also display better
“balance” compared to other stations, however, not all of them have the potential to
further develop: Midland, and Wellard have substantial developable land/potential for
development, so focus should be on those centres.
Increasing the frequency of services (even at the current coverage levels) is a way of
improving the Node function. This is essential for promoting public transport and
discouraging car travel, especially in cases where the nature of activity requires around the
clock access (e.g., Murdoch scores high as an interchange node, yet the nature of the
employment at Murdoch requires accessibility at all times). As cycling plays an important
role in enhancing the Node function, primarily at Divergent station areas, policies based on
minimising conflict between the cyclist and other road-based transport, are required. Such
an example is Greenwood, which shows that stations on the freeway potentially could
increase their ridership by targeting cycling catchment, rather than walking catchment.
4.2 Options in the planning of future Node/Places
The findings help to demonstrate that efforts to create TODs in Perth are best focused on
stations outside freeway medians and in the hinterland of freeway median stations
assuming that there is satisfactory investment in secondary transit (light rail and bus rapid
transit). Many of the Joondalup and Mandurah line stations serve regional transport
functions – as evidenced by the case studies presented here – and these are in apparent
conflict with current Place functionality. Elements of the current government planning
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policy direction of locating activity centres at stations in the freeway median may require
recalibration based on the current functioning of stations and conflicts between Node and
Place imperatives. There are three points to consider with regard to options in the planning
for future stations and rail infrastructure.
The current poor performance and limited potential to develop Place function at
Interchange stations provides weight to an argument against locating activity centres at
freeway interchanges. There are risks that conflict between private vehicles and public
transport mobility is likely to increase if pursuing TOD policies in these locations intensifies
development. The mobility needs of cyclists and pedestrians are also compromised in these
locations. Improving the Node function of these stations (particular PnR and feeder bus
interchange functionality) will likely lead to a situation characterised by less conflict
between the various mobility demands, compared to a TOD.
There is a more convincing case to be made for developing stations at midblock locations in
Freeway reserves, away from freeway interchanges, primarily due to the less constrained
Background Traffic functions. However, the performance and potential for development at
these stations in this study, qualifies the case for developing activity centres in these
locations. Midblock freeway stations in this study performed well as nodes and had limited
developable land due to their suburban context (Glendalough was an exception due to its
location close to the inner city). Future stations away from freeway interchanges should be
evaluated for the potential to develop, and for their location within the broader regional
context. Depending on these factors, these stations may be better placed to serve as
enhanced Nodes, serving a predominantly interchange function for a larger regional
catchment. Depending on relative accessibility, a case may be made for a staged approach
to developing these stations, using PnR as an interim land use and later providing large
developable land lots for activity centre development.
The analysis suggests that Divergent stations may be much better positioned to develop as
activity centres given the strong Place function demonstrated by Joondalup. However, there
is no strong indication from the stations included in this analysis that Divergent
configurations are better functioning in other respects; they have good Background Traffic,
but they do not perform well as Nodes. Analysis of more Divergent stations is needed to
understand the potential role this station configuration could play in future stations.
4.3 Options for roll-out of the analysis
The current study has highlighted potentially valuable lines of enquiry that warrant further
research attention. The strength of the current study lies in the use of a rich set of criteria to
understand the complex interaction of the Place, Node, and Background Traffic dynamics
within station precincts in Perth. This report has interpreted the outputs of the station
analysis within the scope of current planning for activity centres in the Perth regional area.
Although each station is unique and requires specific interventions to improve Node/Place
balance, the typology developed for station selection based on configuration of stations,
interchanges and activity centres proved useful to identify broad performance trends. In
rolling out the analysis to all stations, during the course of the performance analysis, it
became evident that additionally (whether the station is within the inner city or outer ring
and whether it has a strong regional interchange function), attracting commuters from very
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wide catchments, and the stage of development, should also form part of the classification
typology as they strongly affect performance as well as spatial configuration.
Additional performance measures to better reflect the underlying Place, Node, and
Background Traffic functions, and the future development potential of the station areas is
required. The current measures represent the status quo performance conditions, and there
are limitations to the question of how stations Node and Place functionality may be
developed.
Further enhancement could include:
 Scenario planning. Test each situation for “as planned” (as per structure plan) as well
as current situation. Would also need to include “as planned” transport
infrastructure.
 Comparison with “best performing” situations – possibly benchmarking against the
Perth CBD.
 Stakeholder interviews may be used to suggest the right performance targets to
measure the success of activity centres.
4.4 Options testing to enhance Node/Place balance
The options development relies on the combination of the three broad functions of the
activity centres: Place, Node, and Background Traffic. Similar to Singh et al. (2014), the
characterisation of the 13 activity centres offered the possibility to incorporate multiple
dimensions with various importance values. A weighting tool has been supplied in addition
to the material presented in this report. The tool is a spreadsheet evaluative framework and
allows for testing different ‘weighted’ scenarios, while managing the complexity of the
evaluation. Instructions for the operation of the spreadsheet are provided in Appendix E.
The “default” weighting case is based on our views on literature and the current praxis.
However, weighting of indicators can be determined through a systematic analytical
hierarchic process (AHP) involving multiple stakeholders. It is likely that the rankings will be
different, according to the own perceptions and interests of various groups.
4.5 Options for demonstrator case studies
The findings suggest a number of options for demonstrator case studies that could provide
further insight into Node and Place functionality of various station configurations. Three of
those options are:
 Glendalough is a station located on the freeway, but not adjacent to a freeway
interchange, that has potential to develop Place function. There are several barriers to
further developing Place function at Glendalough, including the constrained road system
and poor quality of Place. However, given that the CBD bound AM train is at capacity at
Glendalough, there is an argument that can made to improve the Place attraction of the
station precinct in order to free up spare capacity.
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 Cannington and Maddington are stations on the Heritage line that are currently
underperforming in Place, and show variation in Node functionality. The analysis
demonstrates that there is potential to enhance and develop a more balanced Node and
Place relationship at these stations.
 Murdoch is identified in SPP4.2 as a specialised Activity Centre, although it has limited
potential to enhance its Place function and operate as a more balanced Place and Node,
without substantial investment in the public realm. The station at Murdoch could be
investigated further to explore alternative scenarios to development as a TOD, in order
to capitalise on its current performance as a Node.

4.6 Study limitations
A number of limitations to the current study are noted:
 The study relies on a small number of stations. Although a limited sample (here 13)
allows a more detailed investigation of a broader range and finer grain of the Place,
Node, and Background Traffic metrics, some important perspectives on the
relationship between the three functions at each station could not be captured in
the analysis. An important omission is the station-to-station interaction throughout
the Perth metropolitan transport network. The integration of a measure of the
relative accessibility of all stations into the framework utilised in this phase of the
research is identified as an important future direction of the research.
 In addition, the results need to be interpreted with caution, as the power of the tests
if severely affected by the sample size. Expanding the analysis to all the activity
centres in Perth will increase the reliability of the results presented here and will
provide the opportunity for creating a reliable typology of activity centres in Perth
 Given the wide range of data sources, some data may not be directly comparable.
Details on the data source and years are provided in Appendix A. In addition,
numerous metrics were not included in the ranking, given their collinearity with
existing indicators. With a larger sample size, data summarisation may be performed
first, before aggregating the domains of the three functions.
 In the sensitivity analysis, the results are based on the standardised data, hence not
sensitive to the range of values of each criterion. For example, a measure within a
limited range of values (e.g., 20 compared to 40) could be attributed the same score
(0.5) as a measure within a larger range of values (1000 compared to 2000), thereby
masking the relative heterogeneity of activity centre attributes. Efforts have been
made by the researchers to address this issue through the weighting of criteria.
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5

Conclusion

Transit Oriented Development (TOD) is a planning approach that can stimulate sustainable
development by encouraging better land use-transport integration. Measuring the TOD
level is a diagnostic tool for planning. Because it is linking the two key components of urban
planning, land use and transport, any attempt of measuring TODs should consider multiple
criteria.
The work presented in this report has the main objective to assess the functionality of
various configurations of activity centres located around railway stations. A set of 43 metrics
was applied to 13 stations. A variety of clustering solutions that measured activity centre
functions triggered a discussion process as to how to achieve “optimal”
distribution/allocation of Place and Node functions. A performance analysis was undertaken
to compare 13 sites, in four typology configurations.
Although the sample size is limiting, the analysis has provide some pointers for policy to
improve existing stations in relation to Node/Place balance and guide future decisions on
co-locating stations, freeways and activity centres. Suggestions for extending the analysis to
all stations and activity centres are provided and a case study demonstrator area to test
enhancements to Node/Place balance, proposed.
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Appendices

APPENDIX A: DESCRIPTION OF INDICATORS, CRITERIA AND DATA
Table A1: Place indicators, domains, criteria and data source
Indicators

Domain

Measures/Criteria

Data Source

Place Function
Density and
Diversity of
Land-Use

Population
Density

Population
density

Population count / area of 800m station precinct (km2)

Density of
dwellings

Residential count / area of 800m station precinct (km2)

Land Use
Intensity and
Diversity

Land use mix variable was calculated using the normalized entropy formula:

Land-use mix
/entropy

Employment
density

Development
intensity

Development
Potential
SocioEconomic
Index

Quality of
Place

Amenity and
Comfort

Urban
Structure

Developable land

where Pi is the proportion of land use of type i within the 800m buffer around the
station precinct, and N is the number of land uses. Five different types of land
uses were considered in this study, namely residential, retail, official, institutional,
and recreational. Following the composition of five different land uses within a
buffer, the above normalized entropy formula delivers values bounded between 0
(homogeneity in the land uses) and 1 (diversity in the land uses).

Total employment /area of 800m station precinct (km2)

Measurement of total floorspace within an 800m radius of the platform - GFA
(building footprint area multiplied by number of levels) expressed as a ratio of the
total area.

Lots greater than 2000m2 within the 800m station precinct

Median housing
prices

REIWA (Real Estate Institute of WA, http://reiwa.com.au/the-wa-market/suburbprofiles-search/

SEIFA

Aggregate of SEIFA (ABS 2011) indices of advantage-disadvantage, economic
resources, and education-occupation

Noise scape

Noisescape factors were calculated using a Transport Noise Adjustment Factor
that was derived from a tally of the number of major roads (>15,000vpd) and
minor roads (6-15,000 vpd) within an immediate (100m radius) area and number
of major roads only within an extended (450m radius) area. This factor was then
reduced by an Urban Intensity Factor that considered the relative area of
commercial land uses within each of the immediate and extended areas. This
methodology was derived from Assigned Noise Levels calculations of the
Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997 WA.

Hardscape/Shade
Balance

Area of impermeable ground (buildings, paved areas, road surfacing) expressed as
a ratio of the area of permeable ground and tree canopy cover.

Thermal comfort

Combination of average maximum summer temperature (jan/feb) plus frequency
of moderate or greater sea breeze in these months.

Public Space
Structure

Number of clearly legible public realm elements (within 400m radius) –high street,
town square, formal park, walkable grid
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Walking

Landmark/Place
Identity

Presence of at least 1 natural and/or manmade feature and/or community based
activity which clearly defines the unique character of the precinct (within 800m
radius), sites can score a maximum value of '3' (+++) for each factor, X indicates no
apparent presence.

Roadscape
balance

Length of major road segment (calculated as 3 or more through traffic lanes on
road segment with AADT>5000vpd) per 1000m2 GFA measured within a 400m
radius. A measure of the dominance of major road infrastructure in relation to
the urban intensity of a precinct.

Intersection
density

Count of 3 or more way street intersection within 800m station precinct/ area of
the station precinct (km2)

Walkability score

Walkscore tm values were recorded for each of the stations
(https://www.walkscore.com/)

Table A2: Node indicators, domains, criteria and data source
Indicators
Node
Function
Public
Transport
Access

Domain

Measures/Criteria

Data Source

Potential
Demand

Average travel
time by PT to (AM
peak) and from
(PM peak) study
area
PT accessibility (%
people who can
reach study area
with 45 mins)

Average travel to the activity centre by public transport, derived from the STEM
model. The output from STEM model was provided in STEM zones and a weighted
average method was applied to obtain the values for the 800m station precincts.

Bus Catchment
Population
AM Peak Hour
Feeder Bus
Services
Number of trains
weekday
Total Boardings
and Alightings
Peak AM bus-torail per 1000
catchment
population
AM Boarding and
alightings ratio
JTW (number
transport modes
and % non-car
trips)

Transperth Website Timetables, and GIS and statistical analysis

Potential
demand

Travel time to
station by car

Average travel to the activity centre by car, derived from the Department of
Transport’s STEM model. The output from STEM model was provided in STEM
zones and a weighted average method was applied to obtain the values for the
800m station precincts.

Interchange
function

Park-and-ride
catchment
Informal Parking

DoT 2010 Numberplate Catchment Survey

Park-and-ride
supply
Kiss-and-ride
supply
Park-and-ride
utilisation

Transperth survey data, July 2014

PT Supply

Station
Activity

Journey-toWork

Vehicle access

Active
transport,

Cycling

Bike lane km
Bike parking
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Average number of people that can reach in the station precinct within a 45min
travel time by public transport where the time includes access, waiting, in-vehicle,
and egress time obtained from the Department of Planning’s STEM model. The
output from STEM model was provided in STEM zones and a weighted average
method was applied to obtain the values for the 800m station precincts.

Transperth website timetables 2014.

Transperth website timetables 2014.
PTA data. Time-series 2009-2014, sample weeks March and October
PTA data.

PTA data. Time-series 2009-2014, sample weeks March and October
Data from Census 2011 (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/0/F1589E9F39E1916BCA25
737F001680D3?opendocument) summarising the number of transport modes to
the work place and percentage of non-car trips.

Transperth survey data, July 2014

Transperth survey data, August 2012.
Smartrider data (fees levied over the weekday against number of bays)

Transperth survey data 2014. Shelter, locker and U-Rail.
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Cycling

supply
Bike parking
utilisation
Bike mode share

Transperth survey data 2014. Weekday survey, school term.
Transperth survey data 2014

Table A3: Background Traffic indicators, domains, criteria and data source
Indicators
Domain
Background Traffic function
Background
traffic

Measures/Criteria
Volume /Capacity
(AM Peak Hour)
Volume /Capacity
(PM Peak Hour)
Level of Service
(AM Peak Hour)
Level of Service
(PM Peak hour)
Parallel road lanes
Parallel road
Spacing
Perpendicular –
Number of lanes
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Data Source

November 2014 SCATS Counts
November 2014 SCATS Counts
November 2014 SCATS Counts
November 2014 SCATS Counts
Number of Lanes -one direction
Intersection spacing over 10km
Number of lanes – one direction
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APPENDIX B: NORMALISED VALUES
For criteria hypothesised to represent a positive relationship with either the Node or Place
function, 0 was attributed to the station with the lowest raw data value and 1 attributed to the
station with the highest value. Conversely, for criteria hypothesised to have negative association
with the Place or Node function (e.g., larger travel time to a station means lower access; higher
values for hardscape/shade balance and noisescape indicate poorer amenity and comfort) the
opposite was applied; a value of 0 was attributed to the station with the highest value. A linear
interpolation method was applied to determine the values for the remaining stations/activity
centres within the range 0-1.
Table B1: Density and Diversity Indicator

Table B2: Quality of Place Indicator

Table B3: Public Transport Access Indicator

Table B4: Vehicle Access Indicator

Table B5: Cycling Indicator
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Table B6: Background Traffic Indicator

APPENDIX C: DIAGRAMS PLACE, NODE AND BACKGROUND TRAFFIC
COMPONENTS
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APPENDIX D: TORNADO DIAGRAMS
Heritage
PLACE

Node

Background Traffic

Interchange

Freeway

Divergent

Figure D1: Results Sensitivity Analysis (1,000 iterations)

Notably, the Place domains display various structures of dependence: for the Divergent activity centres and those located on the Heritage lines, the
Amenity and Urban Structure are vital for increasing the Place function, whereas for the Interchange stations, the most important is the socioeconomic status, and for the activity centres located along the Freeways, the Developable Land. The distinction is less visible for the Node and
Background Traffic. Nevertheless, Potential Car Demand is prevalent for Heritage and Freeway sites, whereas Cycling present the highest sensitivity
in the case of Interchange and Divergent stations. The Number of Parallel Road Lanes and Intersections and congestion conditions are equally
important for Divergent stations.
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APPENDIX E: QUICK TUTORIAL: EXCEL SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS TOOL
Open the Excel file “Activity Centres.xlsm” (please make sure the macros are Enabled).
The file will include the form shown in Figure E1.

Figure E1: Interactive Sensitivity Analysis Tool

Alternatively, a macro called “Go” (please click the smiley face button on the bottom
toolbar, as shown below) launches a module where you can input your own weights.

Figure E2: Launching the Interactive Sensitivity Analysis

The tool provides the opportunity to interactively test the effect of modifying the domain
weights by spinning the horizontal buttons to the left and right, within the range 0 to 4.
When you open the file the weights are set to zero.
Press the button Exit just to see the supporting data and the charts.
Navigate in the file and select a chart you are interested in. Then press the smiley face
button (macro “Go”) to show the form/graphical user interface from Figure E1.
If you press the button Restore Values, the file will revert to the default weights set by the
research team and reported in this document as Scenario A.
Change the weights with your own values and then press Calculate. For example, if you are
interested to see what changes occur in the Place score by emphasising the Developable

Land (potential for development) and Walking, modify the spin buttons accordingly. The
results are as follows (Figure E3): Maddington and Glendalough attain the highest Place
score, followed by Subiaco and Joondalup.
Selected values

Default values

Figure E3: Example testing
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APPENDIX F: DEFAULT ALLOCATED WEIGHTS FOR INDICATORS
Category (weight)

Domain (weight)

Indicator/Measure (weight)

Density and Diversity of
Land-Use (3)

Population Density (4)

Population density (4)
Density of dwellings (1)
Land-use mix /entropy (4)
Employment density (4)
Development intensity (2)
Developable land (3)
Median housing prices (2)
SEIFA aggregate of indices of advantagedisadvantage, economic resources, and
education-occupation (2)
Area of parks and open space (2)
Noise scape (1)
Hardscape/Shade Balance (1)
Thermal comfort (1)
Public Space Structure (3)
Landmark/Place Identity (2)
Roadscape balance (3)
Intersection density (3)
Walkability score (3)
Average travel time by PT to (AM peak) and
from (PM peak) study area (4)
PT accessibility (% people who can reach study
area with 45 mins) (4)
Bus Catchment Population (4)
AM Peak Hour Feeder Bus Services (4)
Number of trains weekday (3)
Total Boardings and Alightings (4)
Peak AM bus-to-rail per 1000 catchment
population (4)
AM Boarding and alightings ratio (4)
JTW (number transport modes and % non-car
trips) (2)
Travel time to station by car (1)
Park-and-ride catchment (4)
Informal Parking (2)
Park-and-ride supply (4)
Kiss-and-ride supply (2)
Park-and-ride utilisation (3)
Bike lane km (4)
Bike parking supply (4)
Bike parking utilisation (2)
Bike mode share (1)
V/C (AM Peak Hour) (1)
V/C (PM Peak Hour) (1)
AM PM LOS Average (1)
Parallel Road Number of Lanes -one direction
(2)
Parallel road intersection spacing over 10km (2)

Land Use Intensity and Diversity
(4)
Development Potential (3)
Socio-Economic Index (2)

Quality of Place (2)

Amenity and Comfort (3)

Urban Structure (4)

Walking (3)
Public Transport Access (4)

Potential Demand (4)

PT Supply (2)
Station Activity (4)

Journey-to-Work (2)
Vehicle access (4)

Potential demand (1)
Interchange (4)

Active transport, Cycling (1)

Cycling (1)

Background traffic (4)

Road function and major road
dominance (4)
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Category (weight)

Domain (weight)

Indicator/Measure (weight)
Perpendicular number of lanes (2)

APPENDIX G: ROAD DETAILS FOR CASE STUDY STATIONS
Station

Type of
Centre

Activity

Road
typology

network

Primary Road

Perpendicular Road

Albany
Highway
Western Approach
Albany
Highway
Western Approach
Victoria
Street
Eastern Approach
Roberts
Road
Western Approach

Cecil Avenue North
Approach
Kelvin
Road
Northern Approach
Helena Street North
Approach
Rokeby Road South
Approach

Kwinana Freeway
Southern Off ramp
Kwinana Freeway
North Off ramp
Mitchell Freeway
Southern Off ramp

Beeliar Drive West

Car Park Entry

Heritage
Cannington

Strategic

Three way

Maddington

Secondary

Three way

Midland

Strategic

Four way

Subiaco

Secondary

Three way

Interchange
Cockburn Central

Secondary

Interchange

Murdoch

Specialised

Interchange

Stirling

Strategic

Interchange

Freeway
Glendalough

District

Four way

Leederville

Secondary

Three way

Scarborough Beach
Road
Vincent Street West

Warwick

Secondary

Bus interchange

Bus Approach

Greenwood

Control site

Interchange

Mitchell Freeway
Southern Off ramp

Divergent
Wellard

No AC

Interchange

Joondalup

Strategic

Four way

Kwinana Freeway
North Off ramp
Hodges Drive
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South
Street
Western Approach
Cedric
Street
Western Approach

Oxford Street South
Approach
Beach
Road
Western Approach
Hepburn
Avenue
Approach
Mortimer Drive
Joondalup Drive
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APPENDIX H: ADDITIONAL NODE DATA
Boarding/Alighting Profiles

AM

Peak

Hour

Cumulative

Patronage
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Bicycle Mode Share
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APPENDIX I: CATCHMENT MAPS

Figure I1: PnR + Bus Catchments – Wellard

Figure I2: PnR + Bus Catchments – Warwick
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Figure I3: PnR + Bus Catchments – Stirling

Figure I4: PnR + Bus Catchments – Murdoch
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Figure I5: PnR + Bus Catchments – Midland

Figure I6: PnR + Bus Catchments – Midland FULL
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Figure I7: PnR + Bus Catchments – Maddington

Figure I8: PnR + Bus Catchments – Joondalup
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Figure I9: PnR + Bus Catchments – Glendalough

Figure I10: PnR + Bus Catchments – Cockburn
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Figure

I11:

PnR
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APPENDIX J: ACTIVITY CENTRE STRUCTURE PLANS
Station

Structure Plan in place?

Status (advertised or approved)

Links if available

Cockburn
Central

Cockburn Central Structure Plan
(Local Structure Plan (LSP))

LSP, approved by Local Government
on 19/08/1997.

http://www.cockburn.wa.gov.au/Council_Services/City_Development/Projects/Cockburn_Central_Town_Centre/default
.asp
http://www.cockburn.wa.gov.au/documents/CouncilServices/CityDevlpmt/PROJECTS/Cockburn_Central_Town/Cockbur
n_Central_struture_plan.pdf

Glendalough

Glendalough Structure Plan

Joondalup

Joondalup City Centre (inc
Joondalup
Southern Business
District) Development Plan, 1995.

Murdoch

Murdoch Activity Centre Structure
Plan
No Structure Plan as yet
Stirling Regional Centre Concept
Plan

Warwick
Stirling

Structure Plan is currently being
advertised

Approved, endorsed 1995.
Currently: the Draft Joondalup City
Centre Structure Plan. Is not yet
endorsed by the WAPC.
SP has been finalised last year

http://www.stirling.wa.gov.au/development/Projects/Pages/Glendalough-Station-Precinct-Study.aspx
http://www.stirling.wa.gov.au/development/Projects/Pages/Herdsman-Glendalough-Precinct.aspx
http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/661.asp
http://www.joondalup.wa.gov.au/Develop/ApprovalsAndRegulations/DraftJoondalupCityCentreStructurePlan.aspx

http://www.planning.wa.gov.au/656.asp

N/A
Has been endorsed by Council

http://www.stirling.wa.gov.au/development/Projects/Stirling%20City%20Centre/Stirling%20City%20Centre%20Structur
e%20Plan%20-%20Adopted%20by%20Council%202014.pdf

http://www.vincent.wa.gov.au/Services/Planning/Future_Planning_Projects/Leederville_MasterplanActivity_Centre_Str
ucture_Plan

Leederville

Leederville
Masterplan (LSP)

Redevelopment

Wellard

Wellard Village Structure Plan (LSP)

Endorsed by WAPC on 14/03/2004

https://www.kwinana.wa.gov.au/Documents/Your-Property/Planning/City-of-Kwinana---Wellard-Village-LocalStructure-

Maddington

Maddington
Town
Centre
Regeneration Precinct Plan

Adopted by LGA on 22/03/2005

http://www.gosnells.wa.gov.au/files/b6ef594a-d2e0-4b43-952da12d010a1a84/Maddington_Town_Centre_Structure_Plan.pdf
http://www.gosnells.wa.gov.au/Building_and_development/Planning_the_City/Endorsed_plans/Outline_Development_
Plans/Central_Maddington_Outline_Development_Plan

Midland

Midland Activity Centre Structure

Still in draft form

http://www.swan.wa.gov.au/files/0f1ba906-e841-453e-aeb2-a29a00c63a51/b3-

7att2_Midland_Activity_Centre_Master_Plan.pdf

Plan
Subiaco

Activity Centre Structure Plan

Currently being advertised

http://haveyoursaysubiaco.com.au/activity-centre-vision-scenarios

Cannington

Activity Centre Structure Plan

Currently being advertised

http://www.canning.wa.gov.au/C/canning-city-centre.html

Greenwood

No Structure Plan as yet
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